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The Evening Gazette has 
^ mere reader* in St. John _ .

than any other dally ^ 
newspaper. * -

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising p»t< 

ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

».

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1891.
VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 860.

THIRD EDITION, hygiene and

DRESS REFORM.
SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. TABLE JAMS RECIPROCITY.SIR CHARLES TOPPER.TWIN TRIPS AND BUNDLES |New Goods pound,

2 pounds,
4 pounds.

THE LONItON CHRONICLE HAS AS 
ARTICLE OK THIS OTESTION.

THIS TIME WATER CLAIMS A LIST 
OF EleHTEEN VICTIMS.

ARRIVE» AT MONTREAL TODAT EN 
ROUTE TO OTTAWA.

DEAD INFANTS SUPPOSED TO BE 
UNLAWFULLY DISPOSED OF.----Direct fret

THE
A Miner Picks a Hole Into an Atoan- 

Slope Which Has Been 
the Miners

Drowned Befoieany Assistance Can 
be Rendered Them.

Hazleton, Pa, Feb. 4—While Charles 
Boyle and Patrick Coll of Lewiston were 
engaged in drilling a hole in their 
chamber in the lower lift of No. 1 slope
of J. C. Haydon & Co. at Jeanesville, at gation into the movements of the stran- 
11 o'clock thia morning, they broke into ger with a bundle, who appeared here 
the old No. 8 slope, that has been idle last Saturday, shows that hia actions 
for five years and had been flooded to were certainly queer, 
the month with water. The man alighted from the 9.47a. m.,

William Brislin, a driver, was at the train from Boston, and is described as 
bottom of the slope when he felt the being stout, thick set, with a fall face 
wind coming cried ont: ‘Boys, for and mustache. He was well dressed.
God’s sake run for your life or we will all He bought a shovel at George F. Lane s 
be drowned.’ store, and had a good sized package

In a moment the force of water came wrapped in stout manilla paper under 
and Brislin barely escaped with hia life. I bis arm.
Beside him six others were saved. He said he intended to dig tot saaaa-

The water rose so rapidly that before fras.
anv attempt could be made to rescue the Leaving Lane’s store he went np the r]/-\
rest of the workmen the slope, which is main road toward Plympton, or Harrub’s W
624 feet deep, was filled to the month. Corner, and was seen at varions points
The lost are :_ on that route, finally turning into the

Lawrence Reed, married ; James Grif- woods on a cart path. People here think 
fiths, married ; Edward Gallagher, mar- he must have wanted sassafras root
tied ; James Ward, married ; Harry Bull badly to pay his way from Boston and x am offert— „ immense stock of 
married ; Joseph Matskowitch, married ; back and bay a shovel into the bargain. ... . i\ —ii irn n
Barney McCloskey, single ; Patrick Kelly The next seen of him was when, about 8
single; Jake Wiaato, single; Mike Smith 3 o’clock in the afternoon, he appeared /)W QQODS.
John Berno, Tom Glik, married; Tom | at the farm of Winslow W right and foond X,
Tewaakaskey, married; Joe Astro, single; Joshua Pratt at work. He talked
Beaco Frinko, single ; Thomas Greko, "queerly” as Mr. Pratt expressed it, say- Qiljt VelvAs. Sit tins; 
single, and two unknown HungarianA iog he had been looking up a wood lot, n TWm, floods;

The news of the disaster created the I but concluded he didn’t want to bny. He . ' _2-. ' ” -
wildest excitement, and the month of asked Mr. Pratt if be had met him be- EngllSÙ 1ÇIU 00008; 
the slope was soon thronged with people, fore, and Mr. Pratt said he had directed Am67iCfkU,Dr6M SOOds;
When all the men who escaped reached him on a previous day to some locality j^aoes. HOW Trimmings;
the surface, and it was known who the inquired for. „ . .. ___
lost were, the excitement increased, and He had no handle at thia time, and NOW ClOtûS, NOW LOrOOtS, 
in leas than half an hoar hundreds of the shovel was clean and bright. T.inAP TftUB Cloths;
men, women and children gathered A little later the man emerged on a TUflVfrftTlt DesienS
around the slope, and the scenes of an- wood lot, where a young man named r. _ Kina ohod aT1 j
guish that ensued cannot be depicted. Keevey and a companion were cutting Damas», bleached and un 

The weather, which was bitterly cold, wood, and asked the way to the depot, bleached} 
did not have any effect toward diminish- saying he had got mixed up in the Jewels in «ndleSB
ing the crowd, and it was only after it woods. They directed him to the “new varie tV,- 
was made plain that none of the en- road.” A little later Air. Keevy, er., also • . ...
tombed men were living, or could pos-1 at work on a wood lot on the new road, Small WN Wmon Will »«* 
sibly be reached until all the water was was questioned concerning the depot by sold MiOUS&le SM retail, 
pumped out of the slope, that the grief- the stranger, and, on hia directing him, cheap &T Cash, 
stricken friends of the unfortunate men the man started on a ran for the station, wv

He had the shovel with him, but no

England and Germany. The Stream of Friendly Intercoursee Office Entirely in 
Sympathy With the Action of the 

t—Preparing

The British H
Between Canada and the United

WHITE WHITEWARE JENNESS MILLERr-----—~J and Cere Uwed 1* Clown.
In* It—HI» B tories el Bnrveyw wnd 
Basawfrsa Bools Not Belleved-Rn.

Ststes Should not be Intorrnptod- 
McKlsley’s Motives Arrsnt Non.for Battle—Postmaster 

Werrsnts for Ne*ll*ent Omielsls.
----- IN-----

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With tn UKrtment of email goods too 
numerous
LOW PRICES.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZJCITB.
mors or Attempts to Hide Evl- 7 pounds. MODELBODICE 1SPECIAL TO THE GAZBETTE.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Sir Charles Tapper 
arrived this morning and will proceed to 
Ottawa today. He says he will not run 
for any constituency and could not tell 
what action he would take in the coming 
campaign till he had consulted with Sir 
.John. Lord Knutsford and the British 
Home office, he says are entirely in 
sympathy with the action of the Domin
ion Government.

Mr. C. H. Mackintosh also arrived 
today from Europe. He predicts a big 
victory for Sir John, and says that while 
on thé steamer he made a large bet that 
the government will- be 
over sixty majority. He says he will 
run for Russell if he gets the nomina
tion.

Hon. Mr. Chaplean has been busily 
engaged all morning receiving friends 
and making ready for the campaign. Re
ports so far received are very favorable, 
and the conservatives freely express the 
opinion thpt they will be able to hold 
their own in this province. Sir Donald 
Smith refuses to say whether he will 
ran or not till he gets a nomination.

Postmaster Brown.
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 6—Adam Brown, 

late member and at present commission
er of the Jamaica Exhibition has been 
appointed postmaster. A convention 
has been called to nominate his sue" 
ceesor.

dence of Crime.
London, Feb. 6.—The Chronicle in an 

article on the reciprocity question says:—
We hope that common sense will prevail I ITIHIS GARMENT HAS BEEN DESIGNED by Mrs. Annie Jenness Miller, to

sjar-as as sfeHHSSSSSïSisSgîrëAS
eee the folly of damming the stream of THE MODEL BODICE IS MANUFACTURED with every possible care, and 
friendly intercourse. The difference be- iS boned with Genuine Wh'lebme. The yokes are trimmed on neck and arm-scye 
tween the nronoeals of Sir John with torchon lace. A ribbon is run through the trimming, and gives a dainty 
« A m nnnosition finish, besides providing a means of making the yoke set neatly around the neck.Macdonald and those of the opposition ^ ^ are judiciously arranged to make it fit smoothly,
is only one of degree. It would be rash 
to predict which the Canadians will j style. 
adopt

Commenting on McKinley’s frank 
admission of his motives the Chronicle 
says ? It is-smssing that sensible men 
will assent to such arrant nonsense as 
that wealth in the hands of a few capit
alists means a wealthy country.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Plympton, Feb. 6.—A further investi- in Glass ami Tins.

CHOICE QUALITY.
to mention, at OUR USUAL

Î

SHERATON 8t SELFRIDGE JOSEPH. FINLEY,
6», ©7 a*d 69 Dock St.

Sises run from 20 to 32 inches waist measure. Bust in all sizes, being 10 inches larger.
*BT&50PR1CK- White Fine Jean, Pearl Buti 

In stating size, take a snug measure around the waist ouuide of drees, and order one size Smaller 
The Model Bodice will be sent by mail, on receipt of price, and 15o. additional for postage.
For Health, Comfort and elegance try the MODEL BODICE.

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
uns regular waist length 8 inch under arm.710

iWelsh, Hunter &. Hamilton.
ANNUAL COTTON SALE.

by
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSSY '& ALLISON,

IRC IA L 
BUILDINGS.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOB MARITIME PROVINCES. 
THS TRADE SUPPLIED AT LOWEST PRICES.

Ask for the WARREN HOSE SUPPORTER.LOCAL MATTERS.

On MONDAY, the 2nd of February, we will be 
able to show our customers A 1 value in the 
best makes of GREY and WHITE 
COTTONS.

Also a full range of Plain and Circular PILLOW 
COTTONS in the following widths : 40,
42,44,46,48,50,52, and 54 inches. 

Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings
Plain and Twilled, 8-4, 9-4 and lu-4.

TABLE LINENS in White, Cream and 
Colors, with and without Red Borders.

HAMBURG EM BROIDERIES.-We
have opened and ready for inspection 2 Cases 
of Hamburg Embroideries, including Allovers 
and Flouncings in Swiss and Cambric, at pop
ular prices.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
NOW IN STOCK,

For additional Local Hews see 
Last : agt-.

Point Lbprbaux, Feb. 6, 3 p. m.—Wind 
south west light snow and rain. Therm. I 
4. Stmr. “Lucy P. Miller” passing out
ward.

Tax Thistle Curling Rinks returned I 
home from St Stephen by the Shore I 
Line at noon to-day.

The Dam aha,—Tee Furness Line! 
steamship Damara arrived at Halifax 
this morning and will be due here some 
time on Monday.

Trains Late.—The Boston train was 
late this morning and this afternoon 1 
as well. The C.P. R. train from Mont
real was 4 hours late and the Quebec 
express 4J hours.

Conservative Nominations.—The meet-1 
ing of the liberal-conservatives for nom
ination of candidates wiii be held at the fQp ^ notv ftmfl.11 consideration, viz ! 5,10 and 15q«^
Institute on Monday evening instead of I ...
Tuesday, as announced by the morning l^orth from 15 to ÔOctS. Not D2U.Cn D20D6y ID this 
papers. _______ ________

A Musicals in aid op Lady Tilley’s 
Scheme. Mrs. John Boyd, will hold a 
musicale in aid of Lady Tilley’s Nurse 
fund on Thursday evening next at 8 
o’clock at the residedee of Senator Boyd, !
19 Queen square.

The Veronica.—The bark Veronica be
fore reported as being in distress at 
Montevideo is badly strained. It has 
been recommended that the cargo of 
nitrate be discharged and be reshipped 
by another vessel.

The Schooner Avalbn arrived this 
afternoon from New York with a cargo 
of oil. Capt Williams reports that on 
Wednesday night, when off Mount Des-

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE
moved 10 feet further down the beach by ingUlmenta if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply to
at Qnaco. The mud is very thick where 
she now lies, and makes the work of 
launching very difficult. The vessel will 
probably be got into the water tomor

rows

DUNN’S HAMS,
DUNN’S BACON,

PURE BEES’ HONEY.

Spring

CO.ij^zR/ZDinsriE] AND
il» for Be*llge»t Officiels.

Kingston, Ont, Feb. 6.—Warrants have 
been issued for the arrest of Alfred R. 
Laidley, telegraph operator at Kingston, 
and George May Stone, train despatcher 
at Montreal, convicted of negligence in 
connection with the recent collision near 
Ballantyne, by which brakeman Clow 
met his death.

On MONDAY, 2nd February, we will clear out 
odd lots ÔTWHITE, CREAM and COLORED 
LACES at reduced prices, in fact they will be sold

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

97 King St. Liberal Convention Called—The Can
ada Eastern Railway,-forty Miles 

ted-Iee Picking—Address Pand Colore d 
•Beauties.”

for us; but we want to use the room they take up»-——”4F Reformed Babils* Charecould be induced to go to their homes.
The firm of Haydon & Co. will pump I one saw any bundle or sassafras roots, 

the water out as rapidly as machinery He was next seen at Hawkin’s house, 
placed in position can do the work, east of the “new” road, some distance 
How long it will take is a question, since j on. 
no definite idea of the volume of water

JePATENT “GLACIER" WINDOW DECORATION, Union.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Feb. 6.—Mr. Z. R. Everitt, 
vko president for York of the Provincial 
Liberal association has called a conven
tion af the Liberals of York Co to be 
held is fc.be Temperance Hall on Thurs
day next At 10.30 a. m. for the purpose of 
nominating *'■ candidate to contest the 
county «of Y-opkt in the coming election 
for the Dominion" Parliament.

Owing to the icy condition of the rails 
on the Canada Eastern Railway the train 
which left here on Wednesday morning 
for Chatham had not .«ached Boiestown 
(fifty miles from he#q) last night at 7 
o’clock.

The Woodstodk accomodation train on 
the Gibson branch of the (C. P. R. was 
three hours late in arriving at Gibson 
last night

Wednesday’s train from Chatham on 
the Canada Eastern Railway, arrived to
day at noon. The rails had to be picked ' 
clear of ice the entire distance so great 
was the coating on them.

The following address was presented 
this afternoon to T. Hoben, Esq., superin
tendent of the Canada Eastern Railway, 
Conductor J. D. Yerxa and Driver Geo.

DANIEL & ROBERTSONJ.W. MONTGOMERY,for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows,
Th» m<*t jwnninent Q“"' ^ »He. 9 King Street.Station Agent Sampson says the man 

can be ascertained. j bought a ticket for Boston, and left on
Many theories are advanced as to the the 3.46 p. m. train, 

cause of the disaster. The slope in ques- Ongoing over the ground this moni
tion where the accident occurred is a new ing, -a Herald reporter learned that the 
slope which was sunk from the bottom same man was in town on Christmas 
of a worked out slope. The latter has day with a bundle similar to the one he 
been flooded for at least 16 months, but | carried on this last trip, 
only a few of the old miners knew of the 
presence of the great body of water.

48 King StreetHOLMAN & DUFFELL, LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

NOW IS THE TIME. Bet™ Mi*. D oWe have received a Job lot of HOSE, consisting of 
Ladles’, Boys’, and Children’s, On this occasion he said he was a sur

veyor, who had come to look up a wood y m, 
lot, with the possible intention of buying 
it He had no surveying instruments, H. Cochin

1SBftftg mi
this being the time he referred to when gt Johllt 5. B.,.aoth Jan’y, 1891.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 6.—The at-1 Mr. Pratt saw him on Saturday, as men- 
tention of Sir Julian Pauncefote was tioned above.
called today by the agent of the As- From remarks dropped, the man knew 
eodated Press to the publication of an of Samuel C. Wright of South Boston, on 
alleged interview with him in the Lon- whose farm Mr. Pratt resides, and after COCHRAN, I beg to announce my par
don Times of this morning on the Say- a little talk, went on down the road to pose of leaving nothing undone that
ward case. Sir Julian was greatly sur* the eastward, toward Kingston.
prized, and at once indignantly exclaim- Arriving at Capt Ezra Fuller’s honze, CTlBtomere and acgaire M many new 
ed that he had had no interview with he turned into the woods on a cartway
anybody on the subject of the supreme j leading to a deserted, rained saw mill, onea 88 P0881® e*

and next, turned up on the “Ring road,” jfjf ^TOCK OF
The Pall Mall Gazette, without wait-1 a way leading through the woods, with 

ing to ascertain whether the interview but two houses on it, and one of these 
was authentic or not, editorially com- | deserted, 
meats in this fashion :

“Sir Julian Pauncefote is guilty of a I die when the man entered the woods, 
breach of decorum. Lord Sackville was and he did not have it when he emerged, 
dismissed for a si miliar indiscretion. If He made a second excursion into the 
a British agent abroad cannot hold his woods after he returned to the Bridge-
tongue, he had better stay at home and water-Plympton road again, but neither
occupy a humble and less delicate sphere | carried anything in or brought anything sorted; prices will be right

out _____

___ my friends and customers
eld out the business heretofore 
StJSo. OKing street to Mr. W. 

—*•—ie to carry on the 
hoe Dealer at the

EXTRA QUALITY WOOLLEN HOSE, SIB JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE. A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THEwhich we will sell at less thaw manufacturers prices. He
f H. COCHRAN.

BY TXLGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

913 Union Street. j, h. PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,On ass am ing the business of MR. H.
Oddfellows Hall, St. John, N. B.FURNITURE.

may be necessary to retain all my old
THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY. Bur tor One Thing.—Tilley lodge of 

Carleton, hgd a sleigh drive Wednesday 
evening and it was successful but for 
one little accident On the ioad home 
the sleigh upset and the occupants 
thrown out Two or three of the party 
were considerably injured-

St. John the Baptist Ohubch,—The 
annual parochial meeting of St John the 
Baptist church, was held last evening. 
Rev. Father Davenport read the annual 
report Twenty-five communicants had 
been added to the roll during the year. 1

---- OF-----

BOOTS AND SHOESFancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry} Ladies Desks, Book Cases;
Secretaries Fancy Tables, Ac.} 
Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up} 
Children's Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince you that it is complete.

court decision.
Carpet and Rattan Rockers} 
tVork Baskets, Bamboo Easels} 

Music and Parlor Cabinets}

Gentlemen We the undersigned, on 
behalf of ourselves and fellow passen
gers, beg to tender yon our feelings of 
heartfelt gratitude and thanks for your 
consideration and kindness to ns during 
our detention on your road during the 
present btockade, caused, as it was, by 
ice and snow,, elements, that you 
could not flight against, and over which 
you have no control. You, one and all, 
did your utmost - to- alleviate the 
distance which so long a 
delay would necessarily cause and we 
again beg to thank yon and remain sin
cerely yours, A. McKinnon, G. C. Need
ham, O. C. Draper, F. 8. Moore, J. E. 
Golding, W. Drayton, M. E. Malloney, 
ambassadors of commerce and 25 pas-

were

BOOTS —AT-----

DO YOU WEAR

CORSETS?
Mrs. Charles Witherell saw the bun- AND-

CTOHZlsr 'WHITE, SHOES 19 KIND STREET.
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. In order to clear off our Winter Qoode and 

other Lines in which we are overstocked, we hare 
made a Great Reduction on former prices.

will he first-class, and always fully as-

Valentines, Valentines, ïïsrrrrssÆti ——- “zzzrJTSzæi

aissr5ss.s5srra:5bsAwtfSI Si. “
thanks, which was seconded by F. E; Pf,JiaJ”fi™eae'to our trade SbS Ladies Cordovan Foxed TipSkat-

"nft_'y ^ °n tel™ Exceed female <n» Boot, *1.50,formerprU*
8 1 attendante at the ladies’ counter. We $t,7g.

m . ^Æmotinn6 S with e^üc Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boats at 
. ’™RiFTrCrZ easts "çtto£“dto? absolute litarty $1.50. former price $1.75. 

bound lJais have been s'wern ^ Messes Cordovan Boxed Skating
secrecy regarding the constant manipula-1 er. ’ These coreels are filled with the Boots $1 35, former price* 1.00. 
tion of grain rates. Prominent ship! finest dressed Tampico; are warranted Misêes oil Peible Skating Boots 
pers declare that all or neatly all east-11 %£**"** Tn!t Tn- «« 91M. former price *1.50.

bound lines are cotting ratee compa6H the form Jqo rigidly but adapt Misses Grain Balmorals, brass
lh£LtoDkewyY* I themselves at once, and &t easily and nailedf9i 00, former price $1.25

0?er 90 per cent, of the grain gmngto ^°?ly ^^^meTeareTabtohiVliher- Men’s Kip Hand Made Boots at 
the seabord for the last four months haB|^“f movement, when the body is in- $2.50, former price $2.75.
gone at tin, entrât* - clined as in writing, sitting at a ma,th.ne, JjaMm American Bub.

unlimited Ticket. Oppowd. * "sS^»MviTaWe'“coreeUry the Coral- bers. first quality, widths Mand
BY telegraph to the gazeite i the*\)eflt ji.oo Corset procurable. Dr. pt at so cents per pair.

CmciGO, Ill. Feb. 6.—The Westeru I Wy.^r’g Health Corsets with shouldqr ^gidea many other Un^z foo numerous to mention. 
Passaneer Association to-day appointed straps are as popular as ever, sizes 18 to We inTite inspection, aa wearelatisfied we are 

ilLso esf /vmforPtnpA with like com- 26 The Patti is a handsome sateen selling first-class goods cheaper then can he
oniy 75 cento ~

Lines assocstions on the discontinnance » P»ir- „eks we will have font
of the use df»nlimited tickets. The ^ities of the celebrated American P.
tral traffic line favor the proposition, the Q (.„„ela ]ong waieted and fitted with 
only open opposition so far, coming from I • wTjroved Cork Bosks, also a very 
the tronk lines. I auperior make of Corset in Black at pres

ent the most correct color. In children 8 
. waists “The Hygeian” are unexcelled in 

BY TELEGRAPH TO IHB OAZBTrB I elegance of Style, Comfort of fit,
London, Feb. 6.—In consequence of the (|0g Bnperiority of material They are 

shipowners taking hoetile legal action, furnished with adjustable shonlder straps 
the London docks joint comm.tt^ have ^^"'“beXnSdrieT 
abandoned discharging ships, and a con- w^Qn neceS8ary without injury to the 
Jict between the dockers and 4he Ahip- ment We have opened 2 Cases 
•owners has commenced. Spring Prints in dark and medium pat

terns, fast colors, the best values yp 
French Bailee on Fish. fered at 10 and 12 cents per yard.
bt TMLzoBAPH to the oazetti. Health Undervests are daily beci

Paris, Feb. 6.—The Chamber of more popular. 3 sizes in stocl.
Deputies customs committee has fixed and Short Sleeves; ladies’ and the duties on dried, salted, smoked or men’s W«,i Co^-g^mts, Loreet 
preserved fish at f.35 as a maximum 1 ^°vera ana K 
rate and at f,25 as a minimum rate.

Criepl’e Beslsnslion Accepted.

of usefulness.
On one occasion he inquired for a lot 

owned by “John Lauman,” and asked \kf TT (1 0 fl TT T? À TNT 
several questions concerning how much • -LL' V/VUmUAll. 
wood could be got from an average acre, 
the relations of certain lots to saw mills,

SUFFEBINti IN CHINA.
COMIC AND SENTIMENTAL.

Flood Fire and Famine Metres» the
People Who are In a Starrta* Con
dition.

PRICES LOWLARGE VARIETY.

mBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Fbanci boo, Feb. &—A letter from I cost of cutting, etc., questions at variance 

Shanghai gives details of the terrible with the sassafras root story, 
floods and famine which prevailed re- Public curiosity has been aroused 
cently in the interior districts of North- so much that all kinds of rumors are 

In Wen Chuan the loss of afloat, while there is a general feeling 
that some criminal action has occurred,

Immedistely following the flood at and that the thick woods have been . BUSINESS CARD
Pei-Chang fire broke out and destroyed used to hide the evidence. __ from__
35 honsee, and in three other places The two trije, twin bundles, the fact _r«r A uktui z-l a TDIt
houses were burned to the number of of their being left, the unfamiliar!tv \AZ ■ T xwiljJVl ALpi Hi IjAfuiJ 
200. The suffering among the poor is with the roads and points of the compass, 
something terrible. The roads every- the stories of surveys and sassafras roots, 
where are difficult of psssage, and there the shovel, its probable use and subite- 
are crowds of starving wretches on their quent care used in cleaning it, the long dftouSSSl to” IhrSholcT*
way to Shanghai in the hope of securing times spent in lonely places at this Jjwi^.

The prices of food are ad- season of the year, together with the bonnet, but when it oomM to purobMiug a chain, 
evident desire not to be followed, shown « K±tf,”“dVu,r?‘t SS2TÎK? 
by his often looking backward, all seem
straws which point to the concealment now offering an aeeortment of WATCH BS mna

r _____ JEWELRY thst appeals to every fancy.of some crime. M SIM btbbzt.

WATSOH &D CO’S
sengers.

Rev. G. McDonald is in town with a 
view of establishing a Reformed Baptist 
church. It is understood the reverend 
gentleman has met with a favorable re
ception.

A reunion of some old Free Masons 
took place at the Barker House last 
night. An enjoyable time was spent 
Their host, Coleman, furnished an 
elegant table in his usual manner.

SPLKEN OF THE BAT.

Cat Rates an drain.p. s.—30 Doz. Hurlbut Ring School Leather Bag ; 50,000 White Envelopes, $1 
perXoOO ; Ladies’ and Gents’ Pursed and Pocket Books. Large variety.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. tlera China, 
life will reach full 10,000.

Get Rich and Work No More
A Fine Qhanoe For Selection.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ON
Used In MsklnR Dr. Hsskln’a Denied,

Boots, Shoes, Clotüi, aiP.R L Tweeds. sustenance, 
vanced while the crop is a failure. BY TBLSOHAPB TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Feb. 5th.—Dr. Hankin, the 
English investigator, has disclosed the 
nature of bis remedy for anthrax.

It consists of protoid matter extracted 
from the spleen of the rat with the aid 
of 50 per cent of glycerine, the extract 
being precipitated with alcohol. When 
it is used it is dissolved in water and in
jected under the skin.

INTRRfcSTING LIBEL SUIT.
-FOB A Baronet Accused of Cheating at

It is the opinion of many that the 
Plympton mystery, if investigated fully., 
may lead to the discovery of a secret 

London, Feb. 6. The Star says an in-1 manner 0f disposing, unlawfully, of dead 
teresting suit for damages is to be infants from some baby farm or illega 
brought against certain prominent per-1 lying_in hospital in or near Boston, 
sons. It is the outcome of a game of 
baccarat in which the Prince 
of Wales and other distinguished 

took part One of
military I a letter from the Duke of Norfolk in

15 DATS MORE—then prices will advance. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,STOVES, STOVES,Testify.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 19 King Street.

OUR new spring stock will arr.ve soon,

Look out for BABGAING in the interval.
Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at t.fl NUr,
Conflict commenced.

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

The Bake of Norfolk’s Letter. Mast delect Before Tuesday.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Springfield, Ill. Feb. 6.—-The Mutual 
benefit association have notified the 
republican leaders that if no choice be 
reached by Tuesday next in the contest 
for the United States senatorship the 
farmers representatives will refuse to

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 6—The Times publishes20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

J. A. BED), Manager.
gentlemen
the players, a wealthy 
baronet, was accused of cheating at the I which he protests against the attitude 
game, and has instituted this suit for which the government has taken with 
libel against his accusers. The Prince | reference to Gladstone’s bill to remove 
of Wales will be one of the witnesses.

TBY0N WOOLEN MFO CO. 9

HARNESS, HARNESS.et of-N. B__My assortment ot
Mantels, Grates, Tiles,
etc., Is now complete, participate in joint balloting and will de- 
Comnare prices before mand that the work of legislation in 
nlaeing yonr order. both houses be taken up.

Thereligions disability.DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

A fall etook, made of the Best Materials.
CHATHAM ITEMS.

Death of Thomas Ralston—A Co: 
pendent Hoaxed.

SPECIAL TO THB GAZETTE.

Chatham, N. B. Feb. 6.—Thomas 
G. Ralston formerly of Robinson & Ral
ston of St, John died here of congestion 
of the lungs this morning. Mexican oi

The Globe’s Campbellton correspond- Ifew^York’Smtrai
ent was hoaxed by a commercial travel-1 ....................
1er personating Peter Mitchell. Peter is Mexicto^Centnii new 4e.........
still in Montreal His friends are organiz-1 Bar”Silver .............................
ing for a fight

London Stock Markets.
Lovdoh, 12JX) p ra.

Console 97 15-16 for money and 97i acot.
United State Fours,.. .. .............................

Do, do Fours and a half......... ..
Atlantic and threat Western firsti..............-

Do. do do seconds.........«...

HORSECOLLARS
Effect of Tariff Law.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 6.—The exports of cut

lery from Sheffield to the United States 
for January, 1890, amounted in value to 
£15,415. For the same month this year, 
under the new tariff law, the Sheffield 
exports to the United States amounted 
to £8331.

C.T, BURNS, Wool. of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
Canada Pacific.... HORSE BLANKETS,04 Germain St., (Masonic Build ing )JErie

do. BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE. ___________ «m/Vnn
.Bomb,Feb. 6.—In a decree published to THE PRETTY STORE.

d*v the King accepts Crispi’s resignation.
The cabinet crisis seems to become more
serions every day. It is expected the ampiAQ S\m 
Chamber will he disolved. | M VW IX

The Denmark Arrives.,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Feb. 6.—The overdue 
steamer Denmark, which sailed from 
London, Jan. 15th, arrived here today.

A Gunboat Accepted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Washington, Feb., 6.—The gun-boat
Concord has been accepted by the gov
ernment.

the best values in the city.LAURANCE
• SPECTACLES T. FINLAY,

227 UNION NT.
• We are not afraid to sell goods on a close margin. We 

have got, and want to keep a big trade. We know 
of but one way to do it, and that is to SELL 
CHEA P. We do it. Our annual sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ CLOTHING is now on. Come and 
get the benefit.

are the only ones 
I can eee proper
ly with.

BOOTS AND SHOESRate of discount in open markets for 
3 months bills is 2 per cent.

short and Rioting in Russian Dock.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 6.—Several* hun
dred men employed in the Admiralty 
Bhip-buildmg dock, struck work yester
day. They mobbed the Admiral and 
the troops were called out to quell the 
disturbance. The ringleaders were ar

rested.

The Court En Bone.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fbkdkbicton, Feb. 6,-The esse of Clair
et al vs Martin et al was before the scab kgjjs »”<* ***** *» rect. MOOO 
court when it adjourned yesterday after- m 
noon.

This case is still before the court this 
morning.

-------Full Link ok-------Murray,
17 Charlotte Street.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

^,lHlrTo?o.Sced-îaÂiUdai^.',»5
and comfortable.

L r? These Spectacles are 
r* positively the BEST 
y goods made, and can be 

obtained at

tares easy.

BOSTON SHOE STOREChicago Harlu

Pork.
Opened. 211 Union Street.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LELY;
H Y ACINTH S, TULIPS. GLADIOLI.FRBBSIA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloemr 
ing plants now on hand.

». McIntosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.

W. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

West St. John.
-----OR AT—

10.20 10.07May. impending Famine in India,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 6.—Advices form P’ondic- 
herry state there is great suffering 
among the colonists who inhabit that 
French settlement. On the Coromandel 
coast of India famine impending.

Serions Railroad Wreck.
by telegraph to THB gazbite. Sciencb states that there is no such

_ , , „ , „ . ,la thing in the world as a purely
Little Rock, Ark. Feb. 6.—A serious ^lack cat, if any person will 

wreck is reported on the Cotton Belt at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
railroad six mileê south of Clarendon, street they will see ,thi8 J*?*®- 
Ark. Reports differ as the number kill- ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
ed. There is no telegraph station near Cigarfl Havana filled, forty five cents per 
he place. » ten in a bunch.

The W-.ther.
WiSHiwwox, Feb. 6.—Indications 

Cloudiness and local rains or snows. 
Southerly winds. Light changes in tem
perature.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, JOSHUA STARK'S, -

Only one door above Royal Hotel. watchmaker,
St UNION STREET, 8T. JOHN.WTT.T.T ATVT J-. ZFZR/JLSiEH,.
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MANUFACTURERS.nising in the lions which keep watch 
over it the handiwork of an artist who 
has gone to his rest near 3,000 years ago, 
and who owned Phoenician inspiration. 
We walk among the vertical slabs of the 
enclosure of the market place, where 
Atreus and Thyrstes and Agamemnon 
lived out their tragic lives. We look 
down into the five tombs in which the 
great archaeologist found the burnt relics 
of the princely heroes whose "well built” 
city Homer had described as “abound
ing in gold.” Here Schliemann found in 
the tombs of the Agora alone 
such wealth of golden ornaments, 
sword hilts, sceptres, portrait
masks in beaten gold covering
the faces of the dead, necklaces, 
thin breast plates, girdles, hatchets, 
drinking cups, that the weight of the 
beaten gold exceeded one hundred Troy 
pounds, or, as Mr. Gladstone puts it, 
five thousand English sovereigns. The 
intricacy, balance, and symmetry of the 
ornaments in repousse, the spirit, deli
cacy, and finish of the inlaying of gold 
in iron, the scales of crystal embedded 
in precious metal, the veracity and ele- 
gancëof the intaglios all testify to a highly 
developed school of art which contrasts 
the archiac roughness of the decorated 
pottery found. This indicates that the 
art of Mycenæ in these prehistoric times 
w as largely derived from Eastern sources 
—Phoenician, Assyrian, and Egyptian. 
It is impossible to realize all that the 
world owes to Schliemann without visit
ing Tiryns, Mycenæ and Hissarlik. It 
is good to recall that debt and the muni
ficence with which he endowed Athens 
and the Greek nation with the results of 
his labor, now that he is suddenly and 
prematurely taken from his self-imposed 
work and from us.

THEBE WILL COME l BETTER THE.Good News rSTEY’S 

ÇOD LIVER 

QIL CREAM
CURES

FRED BLACKADAR. 50 Cents a Week.It Is no wonder that men grow weary 
when every day it is made more evid
ent that civilization fails to civilize, and 
that lawlessness and savagery break 
out here and there, in this nineteenth 
century just as frequently as in the old 
days when the art of printing was un
discovered, and when men knew little of 
life and its duties except from the tradi
tions which came to them orally from 
their fathers. One who occupies the 
position of an observer, who keeps aloof 
from the struggles of sects and parties, 
cannot help but question why 
it is that in this age of enlightenment 
men see things in such various lights, 
and act, in some instances, as they 
m'ght have acted before the flood. 
Sometimes it seems as if education, 
which ought to bring men near together, 
and Christianity, which ought to unite 
them in one great family, had utterly 
failed in their purpose. But, in a neg
ative way, it is a consolation to think 
that education is slow in its progress, 
that of Christianity, as yet, the world 
knows but little. For if education 
and Christianity prevailed where 
they are supposed to have a foothold, 
their elevating influences would be no 
longer acknowledged. Christ taught 
that the first duty of man was obedience 
to law, and uext that it was impossible 
for him to be over-wise, and yet a dis
patch of the 4th inst, comea^rom Win
nebago city, Minnesota, which 
is to the effect that Miss Lent, 

school teacher was

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,ft* who is willing to adopt the 
course, need be long afflicted with v~" 
blindes, pimples, or other cuti 
Hons. These are the results of 
forts to expel poisonous and effet 
from the blood, and show plainly 
system Is ridding itself through tt 
Impurities which it was the legitiq 
ei the liver and kidneys to remofe. To re- 

. store these organs to their proper functions, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is the medicine required. 
That no other blood-purifier can compare 
with it, thousands testify who have gained

it

CAMPBELL BEOS.,NaSSETef-

CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

j and FANCY GOODS.ÎCROCKERYLiter
hat the 
skin of 
te work

Do yon expect to liave a 

house to let this year?

If so. remember that the 

GAZETTE Is the best med

ium to advertise It In.

(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS.

0
166 Union Street.«18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET'Freedom loughs, Colis, Bronchitis, RHŒNIX FIREOFFICEST. JOHN. COAL.from the tyranny of depraved blood by the

aSShâ 1» « .kin
disease that did not yield to any re. 
nntfl a blend advised me to try Ayer's Sara» 
Barilla. With the ose ol this medicine the 
complaint disappeared. It Is my belief that 
no other blood medicine could have elected 
ho rapid and complete a cure."—Andres 
D. Garcia, C. Victoria, TamatillpM.MexIco.

-My face, for years, was covered with pim
ples and homots, for which I could find no 
remedy till I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla Three bottles ol this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I contldentiy 
recommend It to all suffering bom similar 
troubles."—M. Parker, Concord, Vt.

EDGE TOOLS.i, ------- op--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

It will cost yon le ■ 

money andj [give better 

returns.

500 TONSui
8T. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 
Rivets.

IT 18 AS PLEASANT AS MILK. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. >

Honey brook l.ehigh Coal,
Broken and Stove Sizee,

Daily expected from New York. 
-----Soft Coals in Store-----

Reserve Mine, Caledonia, 
Victoria.

AIL SCREENED BEFORE DELIVERY.

t “ We offer Lowest Current Rates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of SL John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,
P. O. Box 464. 50 Cents a Week.S. R. FOSTER & SON,

S. S. DEFOREST,
Bub Agent.MANUFACTURERS OFAyer’s

Sarsaparilla,
MORRISON & LAWLOR,NAILSi WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
/..A SPIKE\ TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN, N. a

VSEASONABLE GOODS.27 aud 29 Smythe Street.

FURS.To make clothe, 
white it requires at
tention, Every piece 
of white goods is as 
white as snow before 
it leaves UNGAB’8. 

The white Collars, Cuffs and 
Bosoms shine in their whiteness.

UNGAB’8 LAUNDRY does 
fine work and prompt too.

WHITE Coal Landing.rBBTABKD BT *
ML J. 0. AYER & 00., Lowell, Maes. 
Bold by Druggist*. $1,b1x$5. Worth |6 a bottle. AS ■Landing ex Damara from London:1828Established1828 Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

260 Tons Anthracite Coal,SNOW. .7. HARRIS & CO.THE EVENING GAZETTE in Lump, Broken and stove Sizes.h published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).a young 
brutally assaulted by a Cru sen family a 
few days ago, and died from her injuries. 
Miss Lent was teaching in a country 
school near the place and punished a 
girl named Crusen. The girl’s sister 
ran home and told her parents. The 
latter became enraged and went to the 
school and assaulted the teacher. Mr. 
Crusen struck Miss Lent and knocked 
her down. The enraged mother then 
grabbed Miss Lent by the hair and 
dragged her around the room nntil the 
cap of her skull was partly tom from its 
place.
wife picked up the teacher and threw 
her out of an open window, her head 
striking on a stone. A panic ensued and 
the pupils 
homes, where they reported the
assault. The Crusens, father, mother 
and daughter, have been jailed.
It is most melancholy to contemplate ; 
the failure of Christianity to christianize; 
of civilisation to civilize, and of educa
tion to educate. But not faraway, it
may be in one or two generations, there 
are those who think the time will come, 

these things will be 
In those days the

100 Tons ACADIAPICTOU.Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.SUBSCRIPTIONS.

4 Cun Ms Bite.n.rt JSTB6 ŒS? a $
following te
ONE MONTH.......
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS ...
ONE YEAR...........

Th$ Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

The

W. L. BUSBY, ■sand-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANTTAOrüBEBS Off

Railway Oars of Every Description,

FOB SALE BY.85 Cents
___ 81.00
........  2.00
....... 4.00

81, 83 and 85 Water St.A Sensible Experiment.
Miss Elizabeth was a very peculiar 

woman. She had a great deal of sense.
Not that she was different from other 
women in this respect, but she had so 
much of it that it surprised many young

One day young Robinson went to call 
on her. Yonng Robinson was also very — 
sensible. He and Miss Elizabeth were 
well matched. They could talk together ê 
on any number of subjects, and they I 
knew just when and where to f top, just I 
what to say and what not to say. On \ 
this particular day there was a long t 
story in the afternootT pape hr about a- I 
person known as Jaçk the Kisser, who' | 
bothered many young women and girls j 
in the streets by catching them and kiss- | 
ing them. ,

Miss Elizabeth said that she did not 1 
think that a girl could be kissed by any J 
man unless she wanted him to kiss her. I 
Robinson said thaï any man could kiss J 
any woman by brnte force. Miss Eliza- 1 
beth said that that was all nonsense. A

“I’lltell you what we’ll do,” said 
Robinson “ You are certain CEa* a man Cf EK 
cannot kiss a woman aîdqas sbt is s p"irifiagging. should taketheae
party to the kissing. Iam certain that rn.mjrnj riBgtSkil' ****** treti. 
a man can. We, you and I, will try it” cyc»w 111 fill 111 should take them.

Misa Elizabeth said thet she didn't 
see any barm in that, so Robinson be- entail sickness when neglected.
gan to try to kiss her. After several YOUNG MEM
minutes and trials he succeeded snitsof youthful bad habite, and strengthen the 
and she, seeing that it was useless to taiSBMgil tbonld take them,
combat him further, gave in and let him YUUnU WUMCn These Pills win
kiss her ail he wanted to. For b dn,ggirt,, or will b« rent upon

When it was all over Miss Elziabeth receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
had an inspiration. THE DR’ WILZIAM8f S^S;hviSe!‘ont

“ I’ll tell yon what we’ll do,” said
Miss Elizabeth. “ My foot slipped that ------
time. We’ll try it over again.”

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,tel

HARD COAL. SO King Stret.
P. S.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, Sc, 

Sc., to he opened this vcek. R. C. BOURKE & CO.
Daily expected, ex Oriole and Maggie Willett :

Broken, Nutand Chestnut Hard Coal
FOR SALE BY

R. P. McGTVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

"PEARLESS” STEEL TYBES.
ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed advertisement's 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCE.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. keep everything that a First-class Hatter and 
Furrier keeps at

CITY OF LONDON—ALSO-
Steam Engines and Hill Ma

chinery
rAW' 1̂1

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
. STRAIT SHORE, PQBTLAND.

sM.ad.mSSS,R3!5L,'&eS5i.aS
eg, and shapes of all kinds.

With the aid of her husband the
FIRE INSURANCECO.ARENOTaPur- 

A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Bxtildhb, 
Tonic and Bboon-

61 Charlotte Street.RESERVE SYDNEYThe.ImIF OP LONDON, ENG.
AND OTHER KINDS OFscattered to their BTfcuCTOB, as they 

supply in a oondeneed 
form the substances 
[actually needed to en-

TTART) AND SOFT COALGeneral advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable.
Rates.

Capital, $10,000,000. F. W. WISDOM,r Arich the Blood, curing 
-4DU1 diseases coming 
M \trmri Poob and Wat- 
Kt Blood, or fromV Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N. B

rays ,33saur
mony, Steam and Hpt Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

a *i.' t --ai ■> •• :> 1
" jBY'Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England. _________

BT. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. FBB. 6,1891. •i? .T-à*- vttAijtiki viîiï^IhpuJig Sawing k -no h 

and Turning.
ËKÏËS

3l, 0H£ISTIE Wood Working Co.,

1841. ESTAELKEED lSdl, ^Xbmstho^g & bbo.
*■« 8h°P- lîSlÆLte -

Steam Engined*' - Pto* Apples, Sweet Potatoes,
Bananas, Florida Oranges, 
Henery Eggs, Boll Butter.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

trp the Blood and 
State*, when broken 
flown by overwork,

r o h ■
delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from
GIBBON’S COAL SHED,

FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET.
Orders may be left in the evening.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. Boston Brown Breadrâ’

when all 
changed1/
heathen will cease to rage ; ignorance 
will no longer raise its front in our coun
cils and civilization will mean civiliza
tion throughout the world. We may not 
live to see those days, bnt they will

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,

Pugsley’a - - - Building, Saint John, N. H.

iiaii Every Saturday.
LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION.

GROCERS, ETC. Families Supplied with\ rrj /A 4 > <*A convention of the Liberal Con- 
l^gervative party will be held in

this city on Monday evening
next for the i urpose of nominating 
candidates to stand for the city and the 
city and county of St. John as support
ers of the goverment of Sir John A. Mc
Donald. It is very desirable that the 
attendance at this meeting should be as 
large as possible, and that every ward 
and parish may be fully represented.

CAKE AND PASTRY
surely come.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

Office, No. 8:: is
NOTE HD COMMENT.

and landCompound, (for marine 
purposes), high or low weed.

High, Lower SIMEON JONES,JVO,
74 Charlotte street.

The Telegraph has become frightened 
at the universal outcry against unre
stricted reciprocity and is trying to ex
plain away that obnoxious measure. This 
morning it says:—

To favor unrestricted reciprocity does 
not mean that Canada shall agree to 
admit every product of the United States 
free of duty and put upon all importa
tions from other countries the same 
duties as the United 8tates may from 
time to time see fit to impose; bnt that 
an effort shall be made to see if an ar
rangement satisfactory to Canada and 
Great Britain on the one side and the 
United States on the other can be made 
whereby a free interchange of all com
modities shall be possible.

-■'i ;

V £i WO64BftewËh.Books.All work done bite to order in b thorough 
workmanlike manner. - ~ „

Jack Screws for sale or hire on eaay terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engtaew and Mill Wrlgh
St. Davids SL. St John. N. B.

Jersey R. Butter, 
New Dates,
Figs, Oranges, 
Prunes, C. Berries, 
Golden Syrup, 
Evaporated Apples.

y. tr**<•; r <■"SStSth * L ll"> SfrViiNew Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. AUDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

THE SHIPBUILDING OF NIUE.
»The Globe has discovered that there 

was 68,211 tone of shipping built in 
Maine last year, one of them a ship of 
3,258 tons, another a ship of 3000 tons, 
HesfOPEieven barquentines and a num
ber of monster schooners. In the same 
year in New Brunswick the Globe says 
only about 6000 tons of shipping was 
built ■ The Globe’s statement and com
ment on this point are worth quoting.

BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.The Falsi Three.
Most musical people have been intro

duced to “The Three Ravens” who sat 
on a tree. Shakspeare’s three caskets it 
will be admitted, from an attractive ad
dition to his story. That three continues 
to fascinate is evinced by the productions 
of more modem authors. First to our

Stoerger’s The Buffalo Range,►
SCOTT BROS.,IHere is a funny paragraph, from the 

Chatham Advance in regard to its pos
ition in the present contest in Northum
berland. Our esteemed contemporary 
remarks :—

As to the Advance’s 
never before felt at sue 
it. We must honestly confess that Mr. 
Mitchell’s uncompromising declaration 
dispels our hope of a strong independent 
resident Liberal candidate being chosen. 
Heretofore,we have been made acquaint
ed with the intentions of the Liberal 
leaders, but are, up to the present writ
ing, without advices from them in any 
form. Our readers, however, may be as
sured that we shall keep them informed 
as correctly as possible on all that inter
ests them in connection with the cam
paign, and we regret that, owing to the 
comparative suddenness with which the 
elections have been announced we, like 
themselves, have much to ascertain be
fore we can separate the wheat from the 
chaff.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. ELECTRIC LIGHT!3 Waterloo Street. A full line always on hand.Vmind are the “three fishers” who went 
sailing away to the west; the “three old 
maids of Lee,” who, be it remembered, 
had lovers three times three; the “three 
jolly sailor boys;” and the “three men 
in a boat.” If we have to choose a 
career, behold law, physic, and divinity 
appear mentally before us, exclusively 
divided from the remaining of the list. 
Of legal triads the “rope, sword or ring” 
of the Deemster Court is prominent. 
The very fireirons are grouped in threes, 
and, as we open our morning paper an 
ominous column is sure to catch our eye; 
yet were we to write to the editor to sug
gest a change from the conventional trip
le arrangement we should probably sign 
ourselves, all unconscious of the infec
tion, “X. Y. Z.” As we walk down the 
street, a three-wheeled machine-flashes 
past ns ; and wending our way to the 
city, the ancient Lombard street sign is 
sure to meet our gaze. Of one thing we 

ln do not complain—viz., the three days’ 
grace that commercial custom allows. 
In the club we hear a trio singing, “When 
shall we three meet again?” and some 
Irish politicians discussing the “three 
F’s of eighty-one.” That two is com
pany and 
a truism ;

Formerly Bruckhof à Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street. Herring.It says
A glance at the shipbuilding opera

tions last year in the neighboring State of 
Maine does not seem to warrant the 
statement that wooden vessels are ‘play
ed out’ Quite the contrary. Ship
building has had its ups and downs, but 
just now the tendency appears to be up
ward. While in the province of New 
Brunswick last year only six thousand 
tons were added to the registered • ton
nage, in Maine sixty-eight thousand tons 
of new shipping were added.

Certainly, iron and steel vessels are 
not taking the place of wooden vessels 
in Maine. With nearly 70,000 tons of new 
ships sent out in one year, shipbuild
ing can hardly be called a waning indus
try in that stole. Why should it be in a 
depressed condition in New Brunswick?

The Globe is careful not to answer its

position, we hare 
h a loss to define The Duchess Range.Fiist-Ulass Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies CareMiy 
Made,

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE 8T.

^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat. ARC or INCANDESCENT, All Modem Improvements.

at Rates as low as it is possible 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe onr System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. P. CALKIN,
Manager.

to produce the

FOR SALE BY
3STOTIOB. CEO. S. deFOREST & SONS STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
A PPLTOATION will be made to the Local Leg- 
rl islature at its next Seeeion for the passing of 

an act, to confirm the organisation of the New 
Brunswick Real Estate, and Building Aseociati 
also to confirm a Trust Mortgage given by 
Association for the purpose of securing an i 
of Debentures, and for other purposes.
D*dJ-™,*hlW.e Rp„a|LEr

Managing Direc

Boom 2, Pugsley Building.

NEW HOTEL!
ST. JOHN, N. B. ANCIENT ORDER

-0F-
------- FOR SALE LOW-------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small betels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

UNITED WORKMEN.
TENANT WANTED.own question because it could not do so 

without exposing its true motive in ask
ing it. Yet the Globe knows well that 
there is no parallel in the cases of 
Maine and New Brunswick with regard 
to ship-building. Nearly all the sailing 
vessels built in the United States are 
built in Maine. If Iron and steel vessels 
were not taking the place of wooden 
vessels instead of only 70,000 tons Maine 
would be building five times as 
much shipping as it is at pre
sent Last year only about 12 per cent 
of the foreign trade of the United States 
was carried in American vessels. That 
would look as if iron and steel were 
rather getting the better of the wooden 
ships of Maine, especially, when it is re
membered that 75 per cent of the for
eign trade of the United States was car
ried in American vessels in 1856, and 
66 per cent, in the year 1861. The ship
ping built in Maine last year was almost 
wholly intended for the coasting trade of 
the United States from which all foreign
ers are excluded. When it is remem
bered that a voyage from San Francisco 
to New York is a coasting voyage, it will 
be understood that this coasting 
trade employs a number of large vessels; 
hence the big ships, brigantines and 
schooners that are being built in Maine.

The Boston Herald has the following 
candid editorial paragraph in regard to 
the decision of the Supreme court in the

Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a Week.

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.
throughout. All modern improvements. En
trance on three principal streets. Horse Cars 
pass the doors to all steamers and trains. Ready 
for occupancy in May. Rare chance for the nght 

Apply to

St. John, N. B., Jan. 28,1891.

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday 
month in Templar’s Hall, City 
Building.

in each 
Market

or Steam
The decision of the Supreme court 

the Behring Sea case is, thus far, in ac
cordance with wbat we believe to be the 
demands of common sense and equity.
That is, that the highest judicial tribunal 
of the land bas a right to issue a writ of 
prohibition in the case of proceedings 
entered into by the judge of the United 
States district court in Alaska. In other 
words, that the action of a little 
territorial tribunal in matters affectiOl 
the international relations of the Unitet 
States are, and should be, subject to re-
vision by the supreme court at Wash- „ E wedding we attend we 
lngton. Whether the latter court will J J . Jmnoi. Q11-
decide that the pretensions ofthe United are reminded the third is the most ans- 
States to exercise municipal jurisdiction picions finger. If a watery grave threat- 
over Behring sea are tenable or not is ene us, lo 1 the fatal three pursues us 
another matter. Our opinion is that the even here. Or should fate take us 
court will decide that these pretensions to a criminal court, the chances are that 
are untenable, and will base its judg- an ominous three-corneted cap will 
ment on weighty precedents established make our blood run cold. But perhaps 

the leading jurist of this the day is not far distant when the 
“Three Estates of the Realm” may have 
the satisfaction of abolishing altogether 
this herald of death.

F. A.. J"OJSTES,
[34 Dock Street.__________

Membership In Canada 22,000.

Death claim paid in Canada in year

WM. PUGSLEY.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. 208,003
Death claims paid in Canada from 

separate organisation of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Dec. 1888.. 1,222,000

Assessments $1.00 each, paid monthly. Lodge 
dues $3.00 a year, Benifioiary Allowance m00 

In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 
average of assessments for the years ending 31st 
Deo. 1889 $13.60.

BFor f,,rt6er I”rti””,lnH’TTHORNE. M. W.
J. J. FORREST. Rio.

1 Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.bethree none may 
still a parliamentary 
would contend that To LoversGOOD MORNING FEBRUARY.

manceuverere 
the number has also its convenient side 
as tested in a “three-cornered constitn- Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

W. N.DeWITT,
You remind me that my prices in OVERSHOES 

and RUBBER BOOTS and SHOES have fallen so 
low that nobody need go without them.

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
of the fragrant weed what is more de
licious than a fine

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

1
1^»

1 Celebration Street, St. Jobn, N. B. 
All orders promptly attended to. Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
HAVANA CIGAR? TRY

MONAHAN’SEarly Closing. My stock of the above is complete, in
cluding all the leading brands; will be 
sold at a slight advance on cost

by some of 
country. DAVID CONNELL.Until Mfu-oh 1st, onr store 

will be closed every evening 
(except Saturday) at 7 o’clock

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine Honse.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

The Chatham World tersely states the 
arguments against the unrestricted re
ciprocity cry of the Liberals as fol
lows :—

The issue on which the Liberals are 
appealing to the country, is unrestricted 
reciprocity with lhe United States. It 
would not be in their power, if they 
should gain office, to confer this so-call
ed boon on the country. They could 

to Washington and 
ask for it, and 

ly understand that 
be granted, in such circumstances, 
only on terms most disadvantageous and 

office Saving Banks from $1000 to $3000, humiliating to Canada. They could not 
and the iimit of yearly debosit, from
$300 to $1000. They have also decided eouldBbe pledged to get it, if poesible, 
to issue 31 per cent stock in sums and would not be in a position to make 
of $100, and its multiples redeemable a fair bargain. The man who proclaims 
in five years, which is eqnai to
withdrawing all limits to de- him8elfto do so, wiU be asked to pay 
posits in the banks with one single re- double price for the property when he 
striction, W’hich is of great importance ^oes to the owner to buy it 
tote, government, butcannot he £ ûke^yt
garded as mimical to the holders, be- agive t'Q it Qn any termg> a Liberal Gov- 
cause they will in most instances have ernment could not get it without making 
their deposits in the banks subject to ruinous concessions.
Withdrawal at a moment’s notice, and 
the bonds will always be as available 
as cash at their face value.
Gazette been fully advised of the 
intentions of the government in this 
matter it could not have fore
shadowed its proposed action more 
accurately than was done in these 
columns a few days ago, for it may be 
looked upon as a certainty that the 
regulations of the Savings Banks will 
speedily be made to conform with those 
of the banks of the post office. Under 
such regulations, as we said a few days 
ago, it will soon be in the power of the 
government to borrow most of the money 

, they require, at the rates prevailing in 
th i markets of the world, without going 
abroad#

r. d. McArthur,Hood’s Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
TIDDLEDY WINKS and MEDICAL HALL,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
RUBBER PRINTING OUTFITS. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Sarsaparilla Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.D. MAGEE’S SONS, ±r,j±lZE5/ZF1T7ZMIBS
FRANK 8. AUWOOD.

179 Union Street.
OF THE LEADING MAKERS. STOW

CURED
£0HS\^PT\0flHATTERS and FURRIERS,

Market Square.

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock. Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind It is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, In the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

Received To-day,THE SAVINGS BARKS’ LIMIT. Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-----FOB SAL* LOW B1

only go 
humbly 
can easil

-------1 CAB LOA1
The Gazette is glad to see that the 

government have decided to raise tie 
limit of individual deposits in the po*t

it would JUST PUBLISHED, CANADIAN TO THE EDITOR: 
Please infotmi your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. ^By itsthneW use thousands of hopelecs^CMes have been permanently cured.
sumption if they will send me their Express and Pos^ Office Addresa Respectfully,
T. A. «LOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.T. Youngclaus PROF KOCH’S CUBE Wm, B. McVEY, Chemist

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson à Go’s 185 UNION STREET.

Peculiar 
To Itself

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.-------FOR------- JAMBS ROBERTSON,■ CONSUMPTION. We can fill letter orders very promptly.THE PROPRIETOR OF THE

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

J. M, {HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

Even The Greatest Medical Discovery of the 
Present Century.

Clearly explained for the general reader 
------- BY-------

DR. H. FELLER, PHYSICIAN,k
(BERLIN.)

WITH PORTRAIT.

. Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

his many 
eir liberal

patronage during the past year, and would say 
that his Stock of Clothing for 1891 ie the largest 
and best he has ever had and the prices are right.

takes this opportunity of thanking 
friends and the general public for th

The Acropolis of Myceuse.
[London Graphic.]

drive, however, from 
Tiryns through the Argolean Plain brings 
us to the Acropolis of Mycenæ, where 
the undying faith of Schliemann in 
the veracities of the Homeric tradition 
led him, in 1876-77, to the discovery of 
the circular Agora, or meeting place 
where the prince administered justice, 
and beneath which Schliemann un
earthed the rich treasure of the tombs 
now lodged in the Museum at Athens. 
We enter the Acropolis by the famous 
Gate of Lions, passing beneath the grand 
lintel stone, of which the dimensions and 
weight are marvels to our modern 
architects (16ft. long, by 8ft by 3ft)recog-

Pbice 50 Cents.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Had the
Wines, stilHand snarkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Liaueurs, Cordials, etc.
All ofthe best brands and qualifies.

J. & A. MoMILLAN,Three 5?
In the Custom Department will 

be found the most complete Stock of 
Cloths in the provinces,

98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street,
ST. JOBS. N. B.

Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom It has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
Is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $0. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT AT.T. HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Fool Boom in Connection,

The Custom Department is nnder 
the supervision of a first-class cut* 
ter and the fit of every garment is 
guaranteed1 „

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AN» fiABFLK BOOM Robertson’s Sen Building, Cor. of Union and 

MU Streets, St. John, M. It.IOO Doses
One Dollar M. A. FINN. WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.WILLIAM CLARK.

R.C. BOURKE & CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Tie Mi Gazette
-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
---- IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AMD VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Shiloh’* Consumption Care.
This ie beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success ift 
the cure of Consumption is without a par allel in 
the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
nd $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 

Tame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters. West End.

have taken a dishonorable advantage.”
And, as unconscious as he that she 

was in her dressing-gown in which she 
had stolen down-etairs in the 
middle of the afternoon, she 
swept indignantly past him with the mag
nificent demeanor of an injured prima 
donna. It might have softened it a little 
for him if he bad known she was putting 
the words of a poem of his to the music, 
but he did not know this, and that it 
was true only made her the more angry.

Into Weldon’s ear Madge poured every
thing : how much she detested Farns
worth, and how clever he was ! that she 
could not understand how Rita could 
see so much of him, but how very hand
some he was, and what perfect manners 
he had ! She contradicted this last 
after the music-room epiosde. She de
scribed his, behavior then as that of a 
“beast,” although during the same con
versation—it was a week afterwards— 
she spoke of his great appreciation of 
music. She and Weldon had just come 
in from a walk.

“Madge,” he said, “It seems to me 
you’re always talking about Farnsworth. 
I wish you’d talk about something else.”

Madge was nonplussed : she did not 
know she had talked so much about 
him. She laughed.

“Why, Douglas, are you jealous ?”
“No, not exactly that I’m not the 

jealous kind.”
“I know you’re not I wish you were 

I can’t understand a love without jeal-

A WAVE OF LIFESPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANEDIAND DYED ALL^SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.______________

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS,
(Limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

------------BY------------(Limited.)
6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY. CI/YZDIE FITCH. RAILROADS.MANUFACTURERS OF STEAMERS.:St. John Oyster House

Is a GUARANTEE of the GENUINENESS 
of our Manufactures. . Please see
_____ on each Blade.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL 
For Axes, Tools, Tops, Dies.

SPRIN6 STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

In Austria women are employed to 
carry the mortar and brick to the build
ers. They work from 7 in the morning 
till 6 at night with one hour at noon, 
and receive 20 cents a day. Most of 
these female hod-carriers are unmarried 
and homeless.

Continued.
Should she marry him, then, or 

should she wait for a man to come act
ually into her life, a man like that other 
who had only passed by, out of reach ? 
Such a one might never come, and, if he 
did, would she be happy with him? 
(She changed her position, making ano
ther discord on the piano, which jarred 
upon her, aiftl wrinkled her forehead,) 
Were two intense natures immeasura
bly sympathetic capable of living togeth
er in complete harmony ? and, if not, 
would not the love turn into as immea
surable a hate ? With a man and a love 
like Weldon’s, on the other hand, a quar
rel would be more than atoned for in the 
very pleasure of “making up.” Weld
on could give her all those things in life 
which she craved and which money a- 
lone could find. There need be no more 
economizing,— instead, luxuriating. 
That was it: there would be physical 
luxury, but would there be mental lux
ury ? Would not life with a man who 
was not in sympathy with you, but fol
lowed about like a dog, become tedious, 
commonplace, a long bore? She hated 
anything commonplace. To be bored, 
to her high-strung nervous sensibli- 
ties, was martyrdom: she would almost 
rather be burned at the stake. But 
couldn’t she bring herself into sympathy 
with him ? The trouble was, she did 
not wish to. Then she did not love him 
enough to marry him. But suppose she 
did love him sufficiently, and then that, 
after she had married Douglas, same 
one else—this other man— should ap
pear. . . , She shuddered, and her lips 
grew hard and narrow. She stood np in 
the room and spoke aloud.:

“I can’t decide!—I can’t! Things 
must drift”

As sure as one drifts, one goes down 
the river to the rapids, or else out into 
the shoreless, bottomless sea. It is only 
when one works with the oar that one 
goes, against the current, up-stream to 
the source of all things.

She took up her violin and played to 
relieve her thoughts. For a few mom
ents the strains of music beat upon the 
air like waves that break on a sandy 
beach. Then she stopped, exhausted, 
and went into the library, before going 
up-stairs, and looked all about her for a 
book. “It was here before dinner. 
What’s became of it?” she murmured, 
closing the door behind her. _

Rita has just read the finis, and had 
closed the book, and Vfèff thinking.

j -do Chapter n. ^
The next morning Rit^ was in the 

music-room,placmg-frèÀ flowers about’ 
when a package came for her. She had

NO. 6 Bang Square, North Side.terribly. I want to do the best I can for 
my children, but sometimes I think it’s 
not appreciated,” sighed Mrs. Synnett 

“Mamma dear,” remonstrated Rita, 
coaxingly, “yon know we appreciate 
everything. “You know——”

“Oh, I didn’t mean you, dear. I didn’t 
mean anyone, particularly.” And she 
opened her novel and commenced to read.

Rita looked about the room for some
thing to occupy herself with. She picked 
up a guitar finally, one that had belonged 
to her mother when she was a young 
girl, and stummed an accompaniment to 
some softly-sung songs, among the cush
ions of a big corner-eeat.

It was an attractive room,—the walls 
hung with dark, large-figured cretonne, 
books all about, and a fine collection of 
Delft china on the mantel and chimney. 
Photographs were scattered everywhere, 
—interesting ones, many of them, of 
more or less famous people, and signed 
at the bottom. There were two pictures 
in the room, one a Sargent portrait of 
Mrs. Synnett, and the other one of Ben
ner’s nymphs, a small study. There was 
a large unframed copy, in photograph, of 
Burne-Jones head on the mantel behind 
one of the Delft vases: this was Rita’s.

Madge, when she finished her practis
ing, found the other copy of Farnsworth’s 
book, and took it up to her own room.

Some days afterwards Mrs. Synnett 
was looking for it in vain. She wanted to 
really read it, She began to like Mr. Farns
worth immensely, he was so perfectly 
congenial in every way, and she had 
noticed a certain especial attention to 
Rita.

»FRESH BAKED OYSTERS.
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

40 Bbls. No. 1 Fresh Raked Oysters;
IN STORE 

96 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
30 Bbls XXX Brimmers Oysters,

4 Bbls Large Clams;
100 Gal Tomato Ketchup;
40 Gallons Valley Cider.

Wholesale and Retail

pa a
MARK IsMild Cast Steel Castings.

MBCOLOMiL MUMFor Over Fifty Year*
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Strop has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 

ldren while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
mmediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of
ML îff-fcttî & £s?
and take no other kind.

1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890,

Furness Line.OAK TAN.NEP “EXTRA” Brand. chi fW and after MONDAY, 24tb Novembw, 
y 1890, tne trains of this Railway will ru 
daily (Sunday excented' as follows:—BELTING C. H. JACKSON. —BETWEEN— TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
IZ.YE.VrY.H^QncW.ndMonVrauV:: ÎS5

In Paris artificial flower makers earn 
from 50 to 75 cents a day, but the sea
son is not more than three-quarters of a 
year long. Hair makers are often paid 
$1 a day, and a dressmaker who receives 
that sum must be able to fit well and 
provide her own meals. The seam
stresses who work on cotton and white 
goods are paid from 25 cents to 62 cents 
a day, but seldom more, an* there are 
three months in the year when it is im
possible to get employment

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject w for the more successful 
treatment of these oomnlainte without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros.. Mar- 
ret Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters, 

' Vest End.

N°™pE &&ÏU&5 MV.ESi:
SZbe/acnAdMJpBhBLHL ÏTfll.îSS'lSrSE
day been dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the said partnership and those due by 
them will be settled by John H. Fleming who 
will continue the business.

St. John, N. B.. Jan. 19th, 1891.
Si^ed 5 "AUER «.CAMPBELL,

The J. C. McLaren Belting Co. SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
1,145 Tons, January 20 

* L200 “ e»aary!7
1." S. Taymouth Castlb 
S, S. Ottawa (new),

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8. S. Damara,
S. S. Taymouth Castle ,
8. S. Ottawa (new),

(Established 1866)

MONTREAL, and TORONTO.
Send for Hhntrated List and Discounts. 1 145 ion., Fehru&ry T 

- March2!

destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday(And regularly thereafter.)
Saloon Fabbs—$50 and $55, according to posi

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No. In
termediate or Steerage Passe 
steamer provided with Stewa:

evening,
OAJR/ID.

JOHN H. FLEMING,WORKS RUNNING IN FULL BLAST.
Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 6T. JOHN.
Express fromSnesex .............
Fast Express from Montreal

rogers taken. Ea< 
rd and Stewardess. and Quebec

Accommodation from Point du Chene.........
Day Express from Halifax.
Fast Express from Halifax

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St.

saassss-ifi jittiffa miss
by the Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and throngh 
ills of Lading issued to any port required.

, State Rooms, Cabin Plans 
rning the

Hoarding, Sack, Livery
easy.”

“Then you don’t understand mine ?”
“Oh, I understand yours as far as it 

goes,”—she laughed again, cynically,— 
“but it doeen’t go far enough.”

Weldon liked to hear Madge talk in 
this way. She amnsed him, for he did 
not realize how much in earnest she 
was ; and when sometimes she 

he fairly worshipped 
She was grand in a rage,

and Sale Stables,Engines, Boilers, 152 Union Street.
All orders will receive prompt and 

ten tien. _

Wood- Working Machinery, 
Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,

Hot Water Boilers,
all of which we can supply from stock better and low

er than ever. Can also supply promptly
Rotary Mills,

frîïïtfSiï lShtod’RjcfrîdS^ndlh
ed by steam from the locomotive.

andcareful lat- , and full 
furnishedinform;

eat-Steamersation conce 
lication. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTTNGER,
Chief Superindendeit

ST. JOHN DTE WORKS SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,Olive Thome Miller has within the 
past four months posted from her home 
in Brooklyn no less than 20,000 printed 
slips asking the women of New York 
not to wear birds or their plumage. 
The request is simply and earnestly 
made, no reply being called for, and as 
a mark of good faith signed with the 
autograph of that gentle woman, who 
is the friend of all the little creatoress n 
feathers and fur.

Agents at St. John, N. B.IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.
0. E. BRACKËTtT-86 Prinoess St

Railway Office,
Monoton, N. B., 29th Dec, 1890.

Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines, etc. grew angry, 

her.
and he was not enough in sympathy to 
be afraid of her, and, besides, he never 
was afraid of anything. Only sometimes 
he was a trifle discouraged or impatient

was remarkably well read,—better than He an8were(i then,_
Farnsworth himself! They went to art ««Madge, shall I never be able to satisfy 
exhibitions together, read and criticis- you? WilI you never learn to love me? 
ed books together, and they had not what can I do to make yon ?” 
been friends longer than a month when «.Qh, Douglas, Douglas !” she said, 
he proposed reading to her some of the 8milin’g seriously; “in the first place, 
manuscript chapters of his forthcoming never a gy what you shall do to 
nove1' make her love you. You must do it of

yourself, whatever it is.”
They were still standing, facing each 

other. She looked straight into his eyes 
and said,—

“Why don’t yon give it up?”
He gazed calmly back into those large, 

unfathomable, blue depths of hers, with
out flinching;

“ I will never give up.”
And he meant it He was determined 

to win her by his very constancy, if by 
nothing else. He was sure that would 
win her in time, for it would win him, 
and he could not reason any differently 
for her or for any one than he reasoned 
for himself. When Douglas Weldon put 
himself in any one’s place, it was not a 
change of temperament or nature, it was 
only a change of locality.

“If you woûH only give me up,” 
Madge said? “or get angry with me, like 
every one else* perhaps I would love you 
more. But yon won’t of course. Why 
didn’t you fall in love with Rita?”

He took her band, and she let him 
hold it, wondering just what he would 
do With it. He bad a firm, well-shaped 
hand, that still held her delicate, sen
sitive fingers tenderly. She could not 
but feel in it a sense of protection and 
strength.

“Don’t you believe you do love me a 
little, in spite of- yourself ?” he asked.

Madge gave him a puzzled little glance 
and drew her hand away. She did not 
know whether she thought him a fool or 

But she * felt

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND UF

Iron Pipe. Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

Turbine Wheels, Saw-fliers, School Desks, Fence Ballings, Crestings, 
Church and Fire Bells, Bone Mills.Steam Pumps, Emery wheels, 
Governors, Copperlne, Portable Forges, etc.

m.00 a year li bring made by 
Goodwin,Troy.N.Y^st work for us. Header, 
you may not make as much, but we can 
teach you quickly how to earn from Si to 
SIO a day at the atart, and more ae you go 
on. Both eexee, all ages. In any part of J 
[America, you can commence at home, giv
ing all your tlme.or «pare momenta only to 
the work. All is new. Great pay SURE for 
every worker. We start you, famishing 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
PARTICULARS FBBB.

^.STlNSOS A CO., PORTLAND, SAINS.

The two were often together. They en
joyed much the same pictures, and Rita THE ALL RAIL LINE

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

Amherst, N. S.A. ROBB & SONS.
adrertieing^hioh Hood’s Saniaparilia7receives is 
the hearty endorsement of its army of friends.

Do women help one another? We like 
to think they do, but if you will take the 
trouble to inquire in business houses, 
hospitals and employment offices yon 
will find that the only satisfactory letters 
of reference are those written by men 
—honorable, upright kind-hearted men, 
with full address subscribed. The “char
acters” signed by former mistresses and 
presented at the window of the intelli
gent offices are cruelly exact—illustra
tive of justice, with mercy eliminated.

Don’t Try Experiment».

PORTLAND, BOSTON; 
NEW YORK; &c.

write, telephon 
dence prompt.rrespoQ L

Everybody is Admiring
i*i

the Beautiful Work done at
The English Steam Dye Works

154 Charlotte street.
CALL AND SEE IT.

THE SHORT LINECyril Farnsworth was an orphan of 
very good family but little, or 
no income, save from his pen, and a 
small legacy from his mother, which 
only helped him to live comfortably.
Living comfortably with him did not 
mean the same as with some men. It 
meant nice chambers, in no matter 

, what part of town as long as they were 
decently located and convenient; a large 
study full of old tapestries, old stuffs, old 
furniture, pictures, brasses, antique sil
ver, and the wherewithal to add to these 
now and then, by wonderful bargains, 
which he knew how to make better than 
any one else. It meant fashionable 
clothes, though not many, and it meant 
flowers to give away, to throw on his 
desk, and wear in his button-hole, even 
during a blizzard. He had never saved 
a penny, and probably never could; on 
the other hand, he was not in debt, and 
had never been, not even during his

Tbia promised book College J**™
To yon I send : agency he had been preaident of the

Give it a look, Dramatic Association, and chairman of
And me—a friend. the cotillion claae,and editor of the Liter-

Rita smiled with pleasure, and apoke a- ary Monthly,—till one term when he 
loud to herself, as she tamed over the fell head over heels into English liters- 
leaves towards the last chapter, with an tore, found a delightful professor there, 
undefined sort of feeling that perhaps and never really became free again, 
in this, her vohtme, it ended differently. He had a host of friends, for all of 
She heard her mother calling her, and whom he cared a great deal. He was 
shut the book suddenly with the wither- unaffected and unconscious. He had too 
ed lily between the leaves, and went to much sympathy for people and was 
see what she was wanted for. never found lacking a generous impulse.

When she came back, Madge was He did not know how to say “no” but 
practising. She wished to show her her he coaid say "yes" if he meant it or not’ 
quatrain, bat Madge said she wouln’t be though he wpuld hardly be called a liar, 
bored. With the world he was worldly; with

" Rita,” she asked, running down the bis friends, or those acquaintances 
scale, “do you like that man ?” whom he liked, he was apt to be simply

"Yes, I do, and better than meet men himself. Like all people of his tempera- 
tbe first time I see them." ment, he was a man of moods, and he

“ I can tell yon one thing,”—tightening found Rita Synnett in sympathy with all 
a string,—“he’s a flirt. You’d better be of them. He had gone to her unreason- Mrs. Brown, of Sydney Mines, testifies 
careful.” ably depressed, or foolishly elated, and that her sen was carried from the pit

« Madge, don’t be absurd. I haven’t left her invariably with his mind at rest nnable to move from acute rheumatism,
seen the man but once. I hope you in that medium of calm which does After using six bottles of MINARD'S
don’t think I’m silly enough to fall in more for the busy brain than a LINIMENT he was able to go to work
love with every agreeable man mamma cool night’s sleep. He never failed and has been well ever since,
asks to the house ? You’re like a pro- to find her where he expected 
fessional gymnast, the way you jump at her, in judgment and in thought, 
conclusions.” She even discovered those faults in his

"But yon know, Rita, that yon can’t work which in many cases he had felt 
flirt-you’re impossible at it.” to be unsatisfactory to himself, and al-

“ Well, what if I can’t? and suppose most unerringly phrased those especial 
that we had known each other some passages over which he had smiled with 
time, and that I did care for him? what a certain sense of pleasure as he wrote 
if he were a flirt? Plenty of people them, He had never been bored in Rita’s 
would tell Douglas Weldon that you were presence. Thy talked or they were silent, 
a flirt." it made no difference, either way he

"He wouldn’t believe it if they did,” was happy with her. And she gave him 
replied Madge, picking a jig on her vio- the most delicate of all flattery to a man, 
lin with her left hand. a glad welcome whenever she saw him,

“Perhaps it would be better for him if even if he only left her a few hours be- 
he would,” suggested Rita, blandly. fore. This was all the more forcible in 

“That’s just it, Rita,—just what I told comparison with her sister’s manner. In 
yon. You’d better give it up. You’re fact, Madge seemed always to be leave- 
too sweet” And she kissed her. You ing the room as he entered it. 
can’t argue about flirting: you don’t Madge interested and puzzled him. He 
know what you’re talking about Now I could not help admiring her, in spite of 
most practise; I promised mamma I her conspicuous disinclination for his 
would, and I have a lesson tomorrow.” society. He was obliged to confess that 

Mrs. Synnett was in the library, read- she was always handsome and at times 
ing Daudet’s last novel in the original, strangely, indescribably beautiful, that 
with a pocket dictionary. She looked she was exceedingly clever, and her wit 
up when her daughter entered. brilliant, if sometimes scathing. She was

“Rita," she said, “do you know any- often unwarrantably rude, and often as 
thing about Madge and Douglas Weldon? unexpectedly kind. She was as extreme 
Is she going to marry him?” Id one as she was in another. She

“I don’t know,” answered Rita. shocked him and surprised him with de-
“But he cannot be held off this way hght alternately, until she fairly bewild- 

forever. He’ll get tired of it” ered him, and on one occasion he went
“Perhaps that is what Madge wants.” to her sister for an explanation. What 
"My dear Rita, how can yon suggest Kit»said wafl, “oh. y°n mu8t know 

such a thing? It would be madness for Madge as we do, then you’ll love her as 
Madge to throw away such a chance. It’s we do; but you must not_ try to find a 
all very well for you to have your high reason for what she dots.” 
ideals about love and marriage, but you He knew, before he heard her, that she 
know what Madge is. She will be a would play well. But still when he 
wretched woman if she can’t have heard her he was surprised, and won- 
what she wants in the world, dered, not at the perfection of her play- 
And if she can’t love Douglas inB> bnt at the fee,int! she put in it, and 
Weldon I don’t know whom she can love tbe beauty of her method. His first 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. He would make a perfect husband." hearing her was by accident, for she had
“Of course Madge will always have constantly refused to play before him. 

her music to fail back upon. I believe ®ut one da?' while waiting in the 
she is fonder now of her violin than of library for her sister, he heard the sound 
any human being.” ot a violin, and slipped in through tbe

"Dear me, Rita, you’ve picked up that half-open door of the music-room. Madge 
idea from this bohemian set of your had broken off in the middle of what she 
father’s. Madge would starve on ber mus- was practising, as she often did, and was 
ic alone. You might as well talk of liv- playing parts of l .-’l-known mass. She 
ing by your short stories: I don’t mean was n°t a religious girl, but she had a 
that they are not clever,” she added, great love for church music. She had 
rather quickly, fearing she had hurt her moved from the piano and her rack, and 
daughter’s feelings,—“you know what I stood with her side-face towards hun. 
think of them,—but they aren’t remun- Her body swayed slightly in harmony 
erative.” with the modulation of the music, which

“No, not very,” and Rita smiled, "but was sorrowful and came with a minor 
perhaps some time I shall write a novel." wail that sank heavily into Farnsworth’s 

"Well, 1 hope so, I’m sure,” answered beart> steeping his senses in a momen- 
Mrs. Synnett, in a not very encouraging tary melancholy for which be knew no 
voice. She waa thinking of Madge again, other actual reason. When she stopped 
"Douglas Weldon could give her every- he came forward, but for a minute he 
thing she wished to make her happy.” fob unable to speak; and when Madge 

“Do you think he wonld make her saw him she drew back, her eyes, on 
happy?” said Rita. whose deep fringes there were tears

"As happy as any one could. I wish blazing suddenly, 
you had some influence with her. I “Mr. Farnsworth,” she said, “how dared
haven’t any. This affair worries me you creep in and listen to me? Yon

THE PIONEER LINE
will resume operation» at an early 
date, Which will be announced throngh

Oar wharf haa been improved and enlarged, a 
large and commodious warehouse with modern 
improvements erected, making the most com
plete accommodations for freight and passenger 
business on the water front.

MONTREAL,
GARDENIA, OTTAWA,

been neglecting our oil business while furnishing 
our corn tod flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted, will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system of quoting oil together with 
mill products, we hope to make complete, 
as we are in a better position than ever 
the oil business, we will do it on» closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil in return for their confidence.

TORONTO,
and aU points In Canada, tty 
Western States And-Baclflc Coast.UNLIKE ANY OTHER. 

SScTFOilNfEBNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.
And FINE STEAMSHIP WILL LEAVE

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK beFrMÆ _
Office, Chubb’s Corner, or Union Station, Saintfor like lightning one can never tell where a cold 

may strike or finally settle. It may locate in the 
head and cause severe nasal catarrh; it may locate 
in the throat or large bronchial tubes, oausn g 
sore throat, laryngitis, bronchitis and consump
tion; it may locate m the pleura, producing dan
gerous pleuro-pneumonia; it may locate in the 
muscles, causing pains and aches, only equaled 
by rheumatism, or it may locate in the small 
bronchial tubes or air cells of the lunç, causing 
lobar-pneumonia, the most to be dreaded of all 

Its from a cold. There is a right way to do 
everything, so there is a rational treatment for a 
cold, which must be cured promptly. The first 
result from a cold is the retardation of every 
secretive function in the body. Skin, lung*, 
kidneys and bowels, severally or all are affected 
therefore, the first thing to be done is to res ore 
the functions of these organs. Because of its 
effect upon the skm, the old-fashioned rum 
sweat” waa an excellent method to restore the 
action of the pores of the skin. Bnt it is 
gérons method to use, because so few people are 
willing to confine themselves to the h -use long 
enough to recover, and to expose one’s self im
mediately after a sweat or warm bath, is risking 
yonr life. In treati g a cold among active people, 
some method must be used that will admit of a 
person attending te their.daily labor as usual. 
Among such people, probably more colds, more 

i of catarrh, bronchitis, sore throat cough and 
hoarseness have been enred by the use of John
son’s Anodyne Liniment than any other remedy 
known. The large circular wrapper round each 
bottle contains simple and plain directions tor 
treating and curing these comp aiute. The pro
prietors. I. d. Johnson à Co., Boston, Mass., will 
send to any address, free, a valuable pamphlet on 
tbe subject. ________________

VIA EASTPORT, HE.,

Every FRIDAY at S p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.
Freight, on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Mantime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York,

All who buy1dJect^frômmjaninxmest it^hLl recede a^certirtcàûTiha^thX^oney^an'be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAV^ 0SEHNO BLESSED IT.

OATS.
k Since our advertisement^ predicting 60c. per
have 6* carloads on track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. 1». SHATFOKD,
GENERAL MANAGER.

jost taken the faded lily out of the vase

I CURE FITS !to..!ZTra^"ME*N *R*DTALcSï5!'îhl7,rd"(hr/d&‘5drt^ fl3"leaf- and/onnd there underneath 

Epilepsy or Falling; Slckneee a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the hlS name a quatrain:
Worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs iron nothing for à trial, and it will cure von. Address H» CU ROOT»
H.Gs •"inch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

THE PIONEER LINETELEPHONE.
IF THE-------To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 

Co. I/td., St. John. DOMINION.»1 d
^ N.\. 1NST 'Co’s wharf rear of Custom H ouseA COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be

all parités having ^ephSL^witfl ‘fheh^S^ 
ponding numbers,but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upr.n the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 

necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
ers are plainly before the operators 

ave to be memorised or search-

10 Cents 10 Cents 10 Cents
each
time,

o-
PHE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE
Upper Provinces,

Western States,
Canadian North West, 

British Columbia
and California.

^PICKETS to all points via Levis, Portland, Dan* 
-L ville Junction and Boston.

each
time,

each
time,

inalial StHsl 6.,
r WINTERchange is : 

the numb 
while the names h 
ed for in the list.

Arrangement.oror or
UttO-YB TRIP A 
89 WEEK.

FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director.50 Cents 50 Cents 50 Cents 

per 
week.

a very wise man. 
she must make up her mind soon, in 
simple fairness to him.

NOTICE.
rpAKB Notice that Letters Testamentary of the 
1 Last Will and Testament of 8. V. KING, 

deceased, have been granted to the undersigned. 
All persons indebted to the estate are hereby 
required to mane payment to us and all persons 
having claims agafust the estate will please 
present the same duly attested.

CHA?. W. KINO, IggÇgygfe 
JAMES STRAT0N,) King, Decealod.

REDUCED PRICES,per
week.

per
week.

FOR
BOSTON.TO B* OONTINUKD. The balance of our WINTER 

OVERSHOES will be sold at reduced 
prices.

OFFICE: 74 Prince WHliam Street.
C. E. L JARVIS,

Freight and Passenger Agent
f\N and after JAN. 22nd the Steamer Cumbkr- 
\J land or State of Mainb will leave Sb John 
for Eastport, Portland and Boston every THURS
DAY MORNING at 7.25 standard.

This arrangement will continue until further 
notice, during which time the steamers will re
ceive their annual overhauling preparatory for 

m’s business.
rning will leave Boston Monday at 8.30 

a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

ections at Eastport with steamer "Chas. 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

jRH'Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
0. B. LABCHLER, Agent.

PROFESSIONAL. Errors of Young and Old.l SMOKE L1IK RAILWAY.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
TTNTIL further notice trains will leave 8L John 
V (East) at 2 p. ra,; west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in 8b Stenhen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Step 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’s, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKB,
S a peri n ten dent.

Organic Weakness^Failing Memory, Lack of
Dr.CanbyHathewaï

DENTIST,
158 GEKUIAIN S1REET.

ESTEY & CO.HAZEIaTOlf’S
MILL SUPPLIES

------- AN!
RUBBER GOODS.

68 Prince William St.

VITA LIZER.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition. Unfitness to Many. Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power. Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness. Aversion to Society, Unfit for StuOy, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. R^Every 
bettie guaranteed. 86.060 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON, 
Graduated Pham.Mist, 306 Yonge St, i

_________________________ Toronto, Ont., 1

Get. 4th, 1890.J. E.HETHERINGTON
JVC. 3D., HOTELS 

BALMORAL V
No. 10 King St., St. John, N.

Now open to the public, centrally located u. 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that calL Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER

Mr. Spenoer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”— Ooldwxn Smith.

"He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A• J- Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
tbe immemorial and ever during subjects of

Capital $10 000,000.Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,
Telephone No. 465^8AINT JOHN, N. B.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement W ork a special tv

If Mrs. William Astor read the begging 
letters that are addressed to her she 
would have no time for anything else, 
and if she responded to the demands on 
her purse she would be as dependent as 
the .most importunate in less than a 
year. ________

70 Prince Wm- street.

D. R. JA0R. Agent
DR. CRAWFORD >

To the Electorate of ..
of individual character and suggestivenese.
^uM&ed by J.Ta.*McMILLAN, St. John, 
and mailed to toy address' ot receipt of price, "25

mm through all theL. R. C. Be, London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Answer This Qm-.llon. at low rates.
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.Kings County:

anteed to cure-them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
darket Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Vaters, West End.

OCULIST,
FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERSi Net Victoria Hotel,may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, BAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. Canadian Express Co.GENTLEMEN,
Order Blate at A. G. Bo whs <fc Co., 21 Can

terbury Street
I take this opportunity o^answering the.many

coming\k)m i nton'E lec tkm fo-KangsCounty.
In the first place I am at a loss to know why 

nt is dissolved and the election brought 
i inclement season and with so shoi

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, gore, and effoetnaJ 

in Children ox Adults
248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. XcCOSKEKY, Pro.
-One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Ida Lewis, the life-saver of tbe New
port light-house, has been offered a large 
salary to go on the stage to play the 
heroine’s part in a life-saving scene, 
which she has declined. She is also in e 
receipt of a contract for a little book on 
how to trim lamps from a New York 
manufacturer of lamps and lanterns. A 
book of this sort would sell, for Miss 
Lewis is one of the few women in Amer
ica who knows bow to get a clear, 
straight light from a wick and a bowl of 
oil, and, strange as it may sound, she 
trims the wick without using a scissors 
or a knife—trims it with a match, and 
brushes off the burnt particles with the 
quill feather of a seagull picked up on 
tne beach.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTIST.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,

W. Cauhky, 
Mecklenburg at.

Root. Maxwell, 
385 Union at•/ Par liaise 

on at thism n0InCthe next place I am not in the confidence of 
the Government and therefore they, not I, must

Xfhen as to my own views. I am for Reciprocity's 
understand it in the English language, a market 

n the United States for our farmers produce.
As to my being a candidate, I may say, if 

nominated by those who think as I do l will ac
cept the position on the square platform of recip
rocity, if anyone else is nominated I will support
^Metotim™I ^ilTcall on all that I can but it 
leaves me little over one day in each parish and 
therefore an impossibility to see many. As soon 
as you nominate your candidate I will help you 
organize the county- I

MONEYm—lll
We ftimleh everything. We »Urt you. No rUk. You ten devote 
your epere moment,, or ell your lime to the work. This le en 
entirely new leed,end brings wonderful eucceia to every worker. 
Beginner» ere eemlng from *25 to $60 per week end "upwards, 
and mote after e little experience. We can fbmleh you the em
ployment and teach yon r'MKK. No apace to explain here. Full 
Information FREE. TRUK A CO., AVOISTA, MAINE.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 

every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 

-ominion of Canada, the United States and
Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 

over the Grand Trun.\, Quebec and Lake St.
ohn, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 

and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
tail way: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
is and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,

^Connections0Made0*with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories tod I'-ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Une of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
6 Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portlar-d, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to tod fo* 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Enrone, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE1

Ass’tSupt., Agent;
St. John.N. E-

fll A. G. BOWES & CO.,DR. H. C. WETMORE, wWa'

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

J. W. MANCHESTER, Snug Tittle fbrtunwherebwamedeet 
k w*k ior ue, by Anne Peg», Austin, 

11'wxne, end Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio, 
hetcut. Others are doing ae well. Why 
•w*yea* Some earn over $660.OO a 
month. You can do the work end live 

let home, wherever you ere. Even be-
■ Rlnpvri are easily earning from $S to 
f SlOeday. Alleges. We show you how
■ end start yon. Oui work In spare lime 
W or aU the time. Big money fir work

ers Failure unknown among them. 
NEW and wonderfhl. Particular» free.

»Box 880Portland,Maine

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

À
Your obedient servant,

JAMES D0MVILLE.
Rothesay, N. B., Feb. 3rd, 1889.

M. Oe C/e Y. Se»
enoed practice as a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street,

has commet 
at St. John.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to tho under- 
O signed endorsed "Tender for Brae Work,” will 
be received until Friday, the 13th day of February 
next, inclusively, for extending the Breakwater at 
Brae, Prince County, P. E. I., according to a plan 
and specification to be seen on application to An
gus McKinnon,Coleman Station, Lot 9, and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be coneide-ed unless made on 
the form supplie.i and signed with the actual 

of the tenderers.

OYS TER», „ï£H:
600 Bbls Choice Prince Edward 

Island Oysters, fresh and good.
Wholesale and Retail.

No. 19 N. 8. King Square.
J. D. TUKNEII.

He Shadow of Doubt.

GERARD G. RUEL, doubts that what we say of B. B. 
ividenoe of its power and popu-

__  „„. ’ timing to confute, besides it is
all home testimony making it certain that B. B- B. 
will cure dyspepsia, biliousness, sick headache, 
scrofula and all blood diseases.

No 
B. ie

sane person
arity is too(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.) <

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

1 home testim

signatures
An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 

of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, of the amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited it the 
party decl;ne the contract or fail to complete tbe 
work contracted for, and will be returned in case 
of non-aceepta*" ce of tender.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order,

Department of Public Works, \
Ottawa, 13th January, 1891.)

Hagyard'» Yellow OIL
STOVES FITTED UR.ISTOTIOE. This K^at internal and external remedy alwayi

promptly cures coughs, colds, sore throat, sprains, 
bruises, burns, rheumatism, cuts, wounds, etc. 
Good for man or beast. Stands all tests. Sold 
everywhere. Price 25 oente. Hagyard’s Yellow 
OiL

PersonsG. R. PUGSLEY. Li. B. ffi^-All work in the Plumbing 
atrended to by MR. C0DNER.

Estimates given when required.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit the times.

line personally

SiâSSSSSSSBÜsH Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church street», St John, N. B.

Banker1» Banquet.

f”
Measures used for trade i

ROY.
Secretary.

E. F. E.IN WANT OF
disease is often caused by overloading the stomac 
with rich food, etc. For years Burdock Blood 
Bitters has held first place at home and abroad as 
a permanent and reliable cure for dyspepsia or 
indigestion in any form. The proprietors guaran
tee it to cure dyspepsia or return purchase 
money.

eights and 
rell as for

be
Measures used for trade purposes, as we 
irregular inspections of tbe same, which 
made at any time when deemed neoessai 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to oroduce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calltd upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machineswhen 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors ofWeights and Measures for verification tees, 
is entitled to, and ie specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Tfrader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stomps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stomps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official < 
cates are specially requested U keep them 
fully for two years, and in order to secure 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business m the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly

ped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verificationS “ *«ALib

Telephone.

Sleighs 21 Cantorbnry St„ St John,N.B.,Thomas R. Jones,
SMALL PROFITS.Palmerfs Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought tod sold.

------- AND------- »illUur Family Friends.Fi Ladies Skating Boots
$1.75, $2.25 and $2.50.

9k The family store^of medicine^ should cratain a
Hutchins, ontoseway, N. 8., says : "We have used 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil in our family for six years, 
for coughs, colds, burns, sore throat, croup, etc., 
and find it so good we cannot do withoot it/’

Rungs Nr
fiQEALED TENDERS addressed to (he under 

O signed, and endorsed "Tender for Boiler,” 
will be received until Tuesday, the 17th day of 
February next, inclusively, for the manufacture 
of, and placing in position. a New Stkkl Boilkr 
in the dredge r‘St Lawrence,” now lying at St. 
John, N. B., according to a plan and specification 
to be seen at the office of the Superintendent cf 
Dredging, Public Works Office, Custom House 
Building. St. John, N. B., and at the Department 
of.Pubtic Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accented bank cheque, payable to tbe order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, of the net amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited it the 
party decline the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned in 
of non-acceptance of tende

The Department does no. .... 
the lowest or any tender-

B»„der,_

> R
liefore purchasing, should call onMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’ op A HAS OF FLOCB. «►Misses Skating Boots
$1.25 and $1.60.

KELLY &MURPHTœ.°5. $sl “„dt sffis
so spring, Burdock Blood Bitters is un-
•«ÏVÏ like a bag of flour in apoor man’s family,” 
says Mr. John Maunder, of Yorkville, Ont., “the 
oftener you take B. B. B. the better you are.”

p

R II HPIANOS, fMain St., North End.
<51. 1$. HALLBT,

108 King Street.cA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES L0W.B 

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

KAhT ENDSevere Cold Cared.

g!2&S5&gS3Et&e£Sli& POOL and BILLARD HALL
» and never free from cold, till at last she got a __ , . _

ere cold and oougb. She resolved to try Hag- Cor. Haymarket Square A Gilbert S Lane, 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, and, on so doing, found it 
did her more good than any other medicine she 
ever tried. „ , . . _

Mrs. Kennedy, 60 Smith Ave., Hamilton, Ont.

iîig tils the acknowledge

JliPilili
leÆ  to women.
wrng MfdonWbr _ I prescribe it and feel safe 
lai TutEvM8ChemiolCo, In recommending It to

nMrLd i-nicB ei.oo.

N A $3000üii§§
Yesr In thelrown locelltlw,wherever they 11 ve.I will si so ftirmllh 
the sltuetion ur employ ment,at which you esn tern that amount. 
No money for meunleae aueceeefulaaebore. Easily end quickly 
learned. I dealre but one worker from each district or county. I 
have already taught and provided With employment a largo 
number, who are making over SSOOO a year each. It'aNEW 
and SOI.Il>. Full particulars FREE. Address at once, 
E. C, ALLEN, Sox 4*0. Auguetu, Maine.

t'bind iteelfo Ni ROBERT NIXON, Proprietor.
E. ROY,

Secretory.A.T.BUSTIN,s K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION 1 or Money Refunded. Department of Public Works, \ 
Ottawa. 26th January, 1891. >38 Bock Street.

l
tmm"X

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<t

\

J

-5* CURES <5- 
DVSPEPSI A. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions,Purlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

BITTERS

BLOOD

BURDOCK

m

EBMIINK

>
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CLEARED.Justice Olive’s Case.
Yesterday afternoon, the committee 

appointed at the last regular meeting of 
the municipal council, met in the office 
of the county clerk, to hear evidence on 
the charge preferred by some members 
of the council against Justice Olive, of 
Fairville.

Justice Olive was 
made his statement saying that he 
had claims against the municipality for 
official services rendered, which claims 
he contended were considerably more 
than the amount of the money which it 
was alleged be bad retained.

Police officer Hennessy, of Fairville, 
told of the arrests he had made and his 
knowledge of the fines collected and paid 
over to Justice Olive.

Constable Burgess made a similar 
statement

A farmer, was called, to prove that he 
had paid into the court the sum of $20, 
a fine imposed upon him by Justice 
Olive for drunkenness.

No other evidence being ready the in
quiry adjourned at 6 o’clock to be re
sumed when.the warden considers it ne
cessary to again 
gether.

A GALLANT RESCUE.

Crew ef the Schooner Senator Morgan 
of Gloucester saved.

The races at the Palace rink last even- Halifax N. Feb. 4. Capt Joseph E. 
ing resulted as follows :— Graham of the Gloucester schooner

I w«)Ti I: HerX,^
smith1™ 1,1 li"' AP"‘7 *° 8IOI,EY| One mile amateur—<D U Slater, (2) L, dent the folio* mg thrilling atory ot

-1 Perka. Time 4m, 12a. the escape of hie crew:
Two mile amateur-(l) G. S. Laskey, „We Balled from Fortane Bay, N. F„ 

(2) C. I* Barns. Time 8m Sa. ;a8t Saturday night, with a cargo of
One mUe match race (1) W. Stone, (21 herring and experienced bad weather 

D. Parks. Time 3m. 19s. alj the way
CM)R SALE.—FREEHOLD LOT AND BUILD-1 Three-mile professional—(1) W. Breen, .<Laat evening it was blowing a sont fa-
lot 50 nf»îét ' on  ̂Cedar ■twLtrrunningrb*ck tô (2) J. W. Patchell. Time 12m 11. erly gale, a very thick fog prevailed with

ÏZ* Three-mile amatenr(l) Geo. Brown (2) r8ineqMllai the crew could not
house; workshop, water orijh*?r1e™l?ee«W*Condon' Time 12m* see or hear the breakers, owing to the
arn' with fruit trees, fine soil lor vegetables, One mile match race (1) Oliver 8lorm| till after the vessel struck.
SSBtIrvine- (2) Time 3.311-6. „The sea was breaking so fiercely on
or IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY. 134 Prince One mile amateur, men’s race*—A, the shore that it meant snre death to 
William street. Ferguson. Time 4m. 20s. attempt to land in the boats, so the crew

One-mile match—(1) W. Morey, (2) G | Btarted fires on the deck by burning
their bedclothes and their own clothing 

One mile boys’ amateur—(1) Geo. | gyrated witb 0il, to attempt to attract 
Beverly, 4m. 16s.

Match—(1) Geo Beverly, (2) E. Thomp-1 .«por an they kept these fires
_______... , „ , , burning without apparent success,

Messrs. C. E, O’Reilly, and Frank L at ^ their efforla were
BlUs officiated as jndgee. rewarded. Two yonng men, cousins,

Heffron left this morning for Marys-1 ed wlllUm and Daniel Moe. 
vine where he Win skate Gibson, S-mde L retarning home shortly after

KSa'aÆÆiïuî *ly8et ma match with,thewmnerofL^ when Captain Grabam dis.
“ I Lamb-Breen I covered them on the beach he

SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.FOR SALE.AUCTION SALES. Feb 6.
Stmr Lucy P Miller. 425. Homer, New York via 

York. Miller *

1 Schr Rebecca W Huddell, Tower, New York,

Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth.
Canadian Porta.

ARRIVED.
^Digby, 4th inst, schr Genius, Farnsworth, from 

CLEARED.
Yarmouth,2nd inst.brig’ntJ C Hamlin, Bpon- 

agle, for Buenos Ayres.

Skating.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
ible in advance.

Valuable and Desirable Freehold 
House and Premises For Sale.mm

ft, more or lew, running back 160 feet 
For further particnlsrs apply to tn

) Executors of the 
> last Will of 8. T.
) King, deceased.

called and
pOR SALE.—That freeholds oMand^^lW 

50 Bxmouth street.e under-

S1Çated •- February, A. D., 1991. 
CHAS. W. KING. 
JAMBS 8TRATOK,

Brttleb Porta.
ARRIVED.

Barbadoes, Jan 31st, ship Annie Bingay, Doty,
Barry, 3rd inst, ship Ceylon, Mosher from Dun

kirk.
SAILED

London, 4th, bark Conductor, Forsyth for New 
^Saogor, Dec 27th. ship Geo T Hay, for New 

Caiiiiff, 2nd inat, bark Angola for Manila.

WANTED.
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. _______ Foreign Porta.

OFFERS
contain-

' F«?î7??.bo SSi,
IngirTaH four tememeuto.°Both8hou8«in firat-olaaa 
rep'ir. Possession oan be given on first of May 
next. For further particulars enquire of 8. 
CROTHEKS.45 Waterloo

ARRIVED.
Rio Janeiro. 3rd inat, ship W H Corsar, |D uncan 

^Valparaiso, 2nd inst, bark Edinburg, Roberts

alem^Xinst, eohra Heather Bell. Branseomb. 
Boston for St John; Lucer-^e, Dykeman, Fall 
River for do; Lottie B. Scott, Providence 1er do; 
Maggie Willett. Munroe, Weehawken for do. 

Buenoe Ayres, Jan 9th, barks Louis, Hansen

^Man?ia, prior 2nd inat, bark Roberts 
Andrews from Melbourne via Newcastle NSW.

New York, 4th inst, achra William Wileon, 
Whelply: Lynx, Lunt and Mary Kerrigan from
^Fortress Munroe, 4th inst, bark Flora from 
Peroambuoa.

Portland, Me,
from New-York. ,

Portland. 4th inst, aohra Hattie E King, Eagle 
and Lissie D Small, St John for New York.

Portsmouth, 4th inst, sohrs C W Lewis, Ken- 
neally, St John for New York; Avalon, Williams, 
, few York for St John.

lata Palmas, 6th inst,
Bt John.

Robinson.SSaFBfBSM
the attention of those on shore.

WTANTED. —A CAPABLE GENERAL 8ER-2L Tpply^le-^LkP.M™11 noRSALE —A BET OF ELECTRO l WED 
r Numbered Slugs, from one to ten—15 oi each 
number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at call the com mi tee to-FI®vciLA.ssF^iBMt85,RfI,A^.D41

Germain streets. None but first-class coat mak- 
Stoady employment

Bernard.
The Probate Court.

The late James Wilson, who died on 
30th January last, left a will made in 
November last, by which he appointed 
his son James and E. R. Gregory ex
ecutors. Wentworth Easton Wilson, the 
eldest son of the? deceased, has filed a 
petition with the judge of probate to 
have the wj,ll p&véd in solemn form, 
and George S. L. WUÿpn, another son, 
filed a caveat objecting to granting let
ters testamentary to the executors 

bond.

ere need apply.

Addreae in own hand-writiug, A. B., Gazette 
Office. 4th inst, schr Ada G Shortlnnd

Curling._______________________________ threw a tab into the water containing
'The proof of the pudding is in the eating.’ | At St. Stephen yesterday, the Thistle I a ]jght ijne. The breakers swept it in to

club of St. John defeated the home clnb j ^ ]andf and when it got near enough a 
by 18 points. The score stood : I dog belonging to the Moshers swam out

St Stephen. I and secured it By the aid of the line in 
10 8"ipQii0morereW.8.V.' ‘.l51the tub, one e<nd of whicl1 remained on 

board the schooner, the end 
the hawser was hauled 

and secured. Then the

--------US! brigt Echo, Turnbull from
White Star Baking Powder. Thistles.

S"PA.MH™b ...18
“ Rev. W. O. Ray-
- lTom,o„;

Apply at this vffiee. ____________
CLEARED.

Boston, 4th inst, schr Patriot, McDonald for St
ANewWYork, 4th inst, schr Clayola, McDade for 
St John.

WHOLESALE BY
«. W. SOBTHBVPACO.,

SOUTH WHARF.
........... 16 ” Todd..................14, ,
............18 “ Chipman...........14 of

$4 ashore
The third series in the Jones’ cap crew, eight in number, had to scramble 

competition at St Andrews rink yester- ashore hand over hand, being dashed
- 31c. "I day resulted as follows :— about in the heavy waves, and often
- 4Sr Skip De Foreet............. 11 Skip Skinner............ 9 finding it as much as they conld do to

I “ Ailieon................ IS “ Thome,.............-121 retain their hold. The cook was so ex

hausted that he fainted before he got
Dominick McCaflrey has been chosen | aahor8i and had to be carried by the two 

BEGINNING MONDAY, *>Y the Manhattan club as boxing in- j brave rescuers. It occupied two honrs
BI« SALE OF BIBBOHH. IStruCtor- 'to retoue the men from their perilonB

SILK RIBBONS.
1 inch wide dam colors 
1 “ « bright 11
11-2" "

21-4“

TO LE I’. without their giving a
filed their pe-

8 AILED, 

for Dunkirk
Boeton, 4th inat^ohr Theresa, G 
Buenos Ay-es. Jan 9th, bark

BS)rteTownsenda. Jan* 27, ship Honolulu, Leary 
for Antwerp.

Memoranda.
Callao—in port Jan>12, bark Scammell Broe, 

Inneaa for a nitrate port.
Not Ire to Mariner*.

72 The executory
tition on Tuesday, praying to have the 
will proved in solemn form and to have 
letters testamentary granted to them. 
A citation has been issued directed to 
all the children and grandchildren of 
the deceased, to appear at: the probate 
court on the 27th-March to show the 
cause why the will should not be proved 
in solemn form. Dr. Silas A1 ward, Q. C. 
is proctor for Wentworth Eaton Wilson; 
Mr. George Davis for 8. L. Wilson, and 
Mr. J. F. Ashe for the executors.

'iavertisements under this head insertedfor 
IQ cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

America
laee for St John. 

Piskatauquau,Colored Surah Silks - - 31c.
Blackmwmm

B. J. A EVE. on the prem.aea.

The above lines are great values.

New York. Feb 3—The three-masted schr flunk 
in fifteen fathoms of water <>ff Absecm ia des
cribed as follows by a coast pilot: Had a new 
miteen topmast, mam and gaff topsails, brand new 
and made by John L. Martin, *2 South stree', 
some block» of Boeton and s--me of Philadelphia 
make; topmast heads painted black for about 
eighteen inches from the tracks and from that 
white to the e>es oi the rigging: fl -g of red bunt 
ing with white border at st-ff Petroleum pro
bably composed part of cargo, as some was float
ing in the water. She lies in a dangerous position 
wiih'ower mastheads just above water: jibboom 
broken in three pieces ai chored 
Absecom bearing W by N fifteen mil

ŒHH
FRANK W MVLLIN. est. Am«rio»n Rubber 
Store. 6 > Charlotte atreet.

Fitzsimmons, the prize-fighter, once ^ lhey 8uffered extremely
shoed horses at San Francisco for $3 a from the ^ and weU'» 

lr. yd I day- Now he Mks' S1»000 a week to aP* The senator Morgan is 86 tons register, 
Sc. “ P681"on stag6- and is owned by Thomas Hodge and
Sc. ** I 1116 Dixon-McCarthy fight which was | ot^er8 of Gloucester. She is insured for

W. C. T. U. Motings.—The quarterly 
meeting of the St. John 
Christian Temperance Unions was 
held in the Union Hall North end this 

evening

Women’s

s;r*™roT»v™cthr.»JkMM/>LooDNB!lud:
er, I26 8i d ey street.

•« «• an* bile 10c. “ booked for la8t evenmg was Poetponed' about $6^00, being worth $8u00. The
•« fancy colors 12 l-2c. ""rente having been issued for the cargo ja yalaed Bt aboat $4,500. The
«« «. <■ x9 was 30c, | arTeat °ttke principals. vessel is full of water, has settled three

Young Mitchell and George LaBlanche or f(mr feet in the Bandi and ia biIged on
are in strict training for their fight on | one alde ADOther gaie WU1 probably 
the 20th inst Mitchell writes from

to nggmg, 
es distaut.3 This anafternoon.

open meeting will be held in the lecture 
hall to which the public ere invited. A 
good programme has been pre pared. 
Doors open at 7,30,chair taken at8 o’clock.

3
NEW YORK. Schr Rmvcr, 276,413 d,«li Miller 

k Woodman.
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.Wharf

VELVET RIBBON. finish her, but the crew expect to save 
some of her materials.1 inch wtdeoblack only, - 3c. I Saucelito that he is in good shape, an^ 

*• all coton* - Sc. expects to win. He is a favorite at 100 
- Sc. to 80 in the betting.

S “ “ all colort (stripe) 13\ Fitzsimmons under the guidance of

ï^lb^Uc^iKE'Lnd,-. .Id Feb 4.

Bergenseren, 386, from Havana, sld Jan 31. 
Ottawa, V2D0, from Glasgow via Halifax sld Feb166 Union street.

1
RKLIUlOtJ# ^INABILITIES.11-2 “ •* black

tiled at one Fells to Secure e Second 
Reeding of the Bill to Remove 
Them.

London, Feb. 4.—Mr. Gladstone, in the Hacaulay Bros. & Co.,Jimmy Carroll, seems to have develop
ed an exaggerated case of‘swelled head.’
He won’t talk match with any one except 
for a $10,000 stake, and then only on I House of Commons to-day, in moving 
condition that a club offers a $12,0001 the second reading of the bill to remove

religious disabilities, said :
"What is the Catholic’s legal position ?

McKAT.r^'2e2.ra«Aim 
- ■ -

BEI0AXTOT8.
Arbutus, 396, Corbett, from Pernambuco, sld Jan.

61 and 63 King Street. IB-TiSrE'Sâre-'fmm
Alpheu8| MarajiaH^ RtiS. 0 en ro

~ —— Qaiepamsie.or Allan O. Earle, Su John.
THE GAZETTE’S A1.MANAC. 

PHASES or THE MOOS.
Last quarter, 2nd.............
New Moon, 8th.............
First quarter 15th..........
Full Moon. 23rd ..............

-;o:-purse.
Jack Steele, the alleged middle-weight,

25m I ia peeing in ’Frisco as New England’s I Before the act of 1829 every subject was 
»■' champion, while hie brother Frank, who entitled, presumably, to hold any crown 

Hi*h trains Godfrey, asserts that be whipped office, but Catholics weredebarredby the 
T Johnnie Griffin in six rounds. *ct-"

Johnnie Griffin says he hasn’t heard I Mr. Gladstone added that he and a 
officially from the Audnbon Clnb at New I number of good lawyers, including the 
Orleans, and he dosen’t know whether chief justice, were not aware that there 
he is matched to fight Tommy Danforth was any disability, except the test act, 
ot not If the dub baa offered a $20001 which was repealed in 1863.

It was contested whether that repeal

SILKT°i,i=5n;Ma™A„I.s^Lâd8J,A^
McCliurook JldW. wT Fit-welling, Esq*., No. 112

W* PAUL8» Siff Sl ^ nalwa7* Appl7 *•

Real Estate Agency,
EMBROIDERED 

SKIRTING 
FLANNELS

134 Prince William Street.I wLk.fDate.
RICK DWELLING NO. 
it, at prevent ooonpied by 

For former pai tioulare euquire at 
oess street

-THE Bmo LET- JL 279 Prie 
Capt Ruuse. 
277 Princess

T>ARTIE6 wishing to buy please ^ro^erties^an

full particulars of each property and afford i 
wide range for selection.

F.b. pa.
SIThors. 
6 Fri. 
7Sat 
8 Sun. 
9|Mon.

64x77.
Apply

•^Descriptions of properties for sale or rt 
are solicited and our best efforts will be used 
secure purchasers and tenants.

Printed forms on application.

parse, Johnnie says he will accept
t at ill rirpuDC IGriffin deBxres thé faet made known that effeclaally Catholics. Parlia-
LUVAL MA 11 r,rtO. he i, not the Griffin who seconded Billy ment, when it repealed the teat act, had 
For additioniTLocal News eee I Smith in hie recent battle with Jack no specific intention to open these offices

1 1 and it was therefore, his duty not to be
deterred from prosecuting this bill, the 

Thk pkoplb at Grand Harbor, Grand I object of which was simply to remove 
Manan enjoyed a great fox hunt one way an anomaly which was supposed to ex- 

Meetings wUl be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger-1 last week. Roes' Island, which lies off elude, and, perhaps, did exclude certain 
main street, daring the month of January at 81 the eastern shore, opposite Grand Har-1 0f the Queen’s subjects from holding 
o’clock in the evening a» follows :

OF THE 
No 2|h' Dukemo LET.—THE UPPER HALF

In the attic. The whole is in first-class order 
Can be seen Wednesday and Saturday afternoons 
of next week. Also, the !• wer half ot the same 
house, containing two large drawing rooms, to or 
bed rooms, wardrobes and bath room, all <»n one 
fliii *n i in the basement a large dinir g ro' m and 

i h - TfiVnli n n two pautries and a servant s room. This
—“ ssr- ”1555 ff.i'fs&si.4, rEiZuik

White 42 innh Wide; Beat Un

shrinkable Flannel, with White 

Silk Embroidery, 1, 11-2, 2, 
21-2 inoh wide Emti'd'y.

in.
GREY FLABSEL with Blue 

Emb'd'y in Silk.

OBEY FLANNEL with Bed 

Emb'd'y in Silk.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 00.Lyman.First Page. ______
MASONIC ENGAGEMENT#. CLEARANCE SALE

>F-------

BOOTS AND SHOES
bor, and is about three miles long, be- certain offices.
came so infested with foxes that the The bill Mr. Gladstone said, did not

John.K. T. I people living tbere were quite as sorely affect the «accession of the crown, be-
Thursday 12th. New Brunswick Lodge NO. 22. afflicted as the residents of some parte of cause the crown was not open to com-
Wedneeday 18th,Carieton Royal Areh Chapter. Australia are by the rabbit pest, and petition.
Thursday 19th, The Union Lodge of Portland No. they called upon their neighbors on the The home secretary, he added, is him- 

10- _______________ main island to join them in a war of ex- self a Catholic, and he stood as near the

No thought of profit on goods.
We donTt expect to make anything

n°W*hat we want is first cost.
Borne odd sises will sell for what we can get.
We don’t want the goods. We want the money, 

and to get it will give you great bargains.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY GETTING 

Tour Boots and Shoes e

on themFriday 6th, Albion Lodge No. 1.

■even bed rooms, cellars. Ac. Has hot and cold 
water, heati- g arrangements and other covenien- 
oes. The premises may be 
and Friday from 3 to 5 o clock.

Custom House.

seen Wednesday

Our Stock ijhow complete in

HAMBURG EâWN FL0UNC- 

INGS for Children's Dresses in 

new designs with Vandyke and 

Hem Stitched Edge, Etc.

Point Lbpbeaux, Feb. 6 9 a. m.—Wind termination. Capt John Ingeraoll of sovereign 88 the chancelor of the 
Southwest, strong dohdy. Therm. 34. | the Stm. Flashing, reports that on the | exchequer and nearer than the viceroy 
One sch. passing inward.

Teams are crosssing the Strait of Can- 
so on the ice between Ports Hawkesbury 
and Mulgrave.

MITCHELL BROS
rpo RENT. I day of the hunt 326 foxes were killed on 0f Ireland, yet nobody disputed hie 

Ross’ island; there was great rejoicing | right to hold his office, and he (Mr. 
thereat—Eastport Sentinel.

40 KING STREET.
Dwellings.

•M-No. 9 Elliot Row, now occupied by B. 8.
^Me-Brick Cottage. Wright St., now occupied 
by Mrs. irookehank.
Flats.

MM*No. 160 Queen St., now occupied by C- S. 
Starrat.

/«ÉTParadise Row,
Morrisou.

FOR SALE.Gladstone) knew of no obstacle against 
a Jew, Mahammedan, Hindoo or non- 

Mabonic Visit.—A large delegation of I religious person being chancellor of the 
Palacb Rink.—Band tonight. An I the craft on the eastern side of the har- exchequer, 

account of the races in Halifax will be bor accompanied Grand Master Walker ^r. William Henry Smith, first lord 
given out on the blackboard tonight. | to tbe West side, last evening, on an offi- 0f the treasury, said that in 1871 Mr.

cial visit to Carieton Union Lodge, A. F. Gladstone, in answering a question on 
& A. M. Worshipful Master Ellis, ex- j ^he same subject, said that the govem- 
tended a cordial welcome to grand lodge ment not intend to advocate the 
and the E A degree was then exempli- abolition of all the remaining religions

--------- - ... ■ j fied. The W. M. called upon Grand checks, such as prevented the chancellor
Chartered.—Schs. Josephine Ellicott. Master Walker, who responded happily or sovereign being Catholics. Catholics 

Annapolis to Cuba, lumber ; Richard and made tbe announcement that he bad | did not demand the bill.
Peterson, and Ada G. Shortland, Amboy | been invited by Lady Tilley to ask the 
to Portland, coal, 96 cents.

A BARGAIN.occupied by Atchison
NARROW AND WIDE HAM- 

BURGS in many New Patterns.
The Calkin Light Station.—The New 

Brunswick electric light company’s new 
station at the ferry wharf is now in full 
working order.

In "Insurance Buildings,” No. 118 and 120 
Prluoe William street, with hut wa:er heating and 
-ith or without fire proof vaults^tto. JARVIg The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 

use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price apply to

We have from year to year made 
efforts to place our Embroidery Depart-ksws'X

.tS, occupied at present by Mrs. D. 
.« a bearding h -use; good yard. Apply 

, . FRITH, 42 Prince»» street.
ment np to the standard of excellence,

Mr. Smith opposed the bill because it and by tbe display of patterns our 
members of the craft in the jurisdiction I applied to two persons only—tbe lord 

Roeins were beard singing in the trees Ito conlribute 10 the diBtrict nurae chancellor and the viceroy of Ireland—
' on Rnndav the first dav of tbe month. »cheme- while strictly not a Maaonic and moTed tbat it be read, for the sec- this season beyond any season previous. 

Surely this fact ought to presage an BtiU the object would be but a | ond time, ai, months hence.
, o c. . -Roonrtn furthering one of the aims of the frater-

early Spring,-St. Andrews Beacon. nity After 8eTenll toaate had been pro-1 reading of tbe hlll now wa5 rejeced, 223
Annual Festival.—The Congregation- posed and replied to. Rev. Mr. Sampeon | 255.

al Sunday school held its annval festival D. M. Olive, and Mr. Guillod entertained 
yesterday afternoon. In the evening | the company with songs, 
there was a pleasant social gathering of 
the scholars and members of the con-

285 Germain street

customers will find we have succeeded
Gazette Office.

MTS* NOTICE.Macaulay Bros. & Co.Mr. Gladstone’s motion for the second
S“îïï EMrvsr sœ1.

Building.

YX7E, the undersigned, have this day entered
Confectionery, etc., and have p re based th« en
tire stock, machinery, etc., of Mei-srs J. R. Wood- 
jurn <t Co., and prop< se canying on the above 
jueiness in all it1» br-i ches at ibe old stand 0 r- 
uer of Dock and Union Streets, under the style 
and firm name of

Death of Thomas e. Ralston. MARRIAGES.It will be seen by the Gazbiti's special 
St. Rose amd F. M. A. Societies.—^SU I from Chatham that Mr. Thomas G. 

Rose’s Society of Fairville, paid a fra- Ralston, tbe well-known commercial 
ternal visit to the Father Mathew As- traveller of this city, died this morning 
sociation last evening. Vice-president of congestion of the lungs, at Chatham 
Lenihan.of the F. M. Association, pre- nnction.
sided. The programme was as follows: Mr. Ralston was very popular in St 

, Concertina solo.JuhnW. Abbott; speech. John and his death will be heard with 
machinery. The origin of the fire is a Murphy,president of St Roee’s Society, surprise and regret by hie many friends,
mystery unless the work of anmcend- l John R Kiekbam ; song, R Recently Mr. Ralston has been
lary. The loss is about $10,000 , no in- . barmonica B0i0i Wm. Carieton ; travelling for the boot and shoe
surance. I Micbacl b.eily ; song, John Leah ; firm of O. Migner of Quebec,

A Sr. Jons Man Killed.—Thomos I readjng| John T. Richards ; solo, J. bat a few years ago he was more 
Rennick, a former resident of this city, Qjius ; speech; Rev. T. Caeey ; piccolo closely identified with the boot and 
was killed at Granby, Conn., yesterday, aol0i waiter Ring ; solo, J. McCarron ; shoe business, being a member of the 
by being struck by a locomotive. Mr. Bongj Tbog Whalen ; speech, P. Tole ; firm of Robinson, Ralston and Hardman. 
Rennick was a brother of Mrs. Joseph Bong| RQbt_ Delay ; speech, John Barry ; He retired, however, and has since been 
Taylor of this city. He has been in the club swinging, Samuel Patten ; speech, engaged as a traveller for com- 
Uniied States for about twelve years Tboa. Kickham. The meeting adjourned ïï*rclp„1û^°uset»« toreresteS
and was 37 years of age. | af,er giTing three cheers for the visitors in atbletics, and was one*of the team of

Cumo's Renowned photographs obtain I and singing For They Are Jolly Good Canadians who had the honor of playing 
their merit through untiring skill and Fellows. before Her Majesty, the Queen, in Eng-
earnest endeavor. 86 Germain street ---------- ----------- kod- ___

. The Union Concert given by the Bap- He was about 45 years of age, and was 
At South Bav.-A large party chnrchea in thia cityin BnJS8el, 6lreet named.although hiswffes death pro-

out lasteveningtoSonth Bay in Colwell s Baptjat cbarch ^ eveniBg in aid ofl xt^ Wy will probably be brought 
big sleigh and several smaller sleighs, Tilley’s nurse scheme was very here for interment
They took Scribner and McGowan with | aacceaafaL Mr. G N. skinner was chair- 
them and wiled away many hoars in

T0 •rSê°ol;ùlÿ*ll|

ns. In peymeut of rent board may be 
l for. Address by letter G., Gazxttk

'MIlH-WHEATON—On the 3rd inst., by the 
Rev. L. G. Stevers. B D.. Rector of St. 
Lake’s charoh, William Smith, of Su Martins 
N. B., and RobinaF., youngest daughter of 
Gilbert D. Wheaton, of St. John.

lb\o gregation.
Rykb & Bower’s gang saw mill at the 

head of Shelburne harbor was totally 
destroyed by fire Tuesday night, inclnd- 

* ing lath, stave, shingle and plainer,

WHITE, COLWELL & CO.,
and respectfully solicit a continuance of the trade 
bestowed upon the late firm.

21 Canterbury street.

TB08. F. WHITE, 
FRED. «\ COLWELL, 
WM. WHITE.

Dated the 26 January, 1891.DEATHS.
r Dr»•sistire'dBara.'sruiBt their libera' patronage bestowed upon them dur- 

ng the last eighteen years, and would ask a con
tinuance of the same for their successors, Messrs. 
White. Colwell & Co.

J. R. Wood bum will, for the present be 
found at the old office, 30 to 36 Union street, and 
will collect and pay *11 bills due to and by the late 
firmof J. R. Woodburn k Co.

BROWN—On the 4th inst., George E. Brown, 
aged 42 years, son of the late Susan J. and 
Christopher Brown.

CHUBB—Suddenly, at N*w York, on the 3rd inst., 
Thomas Chubb, formerly of this city.

•«-Funeral to-morrow, Saturday, at 2J0 p. m. 
from the residence of G. J. Chubb, 36 Queen 
Square.
HAWES—In this city, bn the 3rd inst., after a 

lingering illness, Israel B. Hawes, in the 67th 
year of his age, a native of Brooksville,Maine, 
and for over forty years a resident of St John.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advcrtwmmts under tint head inserted 

tor 10 cents each time, or fifty cent» a week. 
Payable m advance.

THE

Studio. Oddfeflôm^iLiTTÙoio'nstreeL ” T. B. Barker & Sons., Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.E#ntn-ffl.a'tf.'Ku doorflfmm Moa '

HAVE JUST RECEIVED :

Dyspepticure,
Scott's Rheumatic Cure, 

Hawker's Balsam Tolu, 

Keplers Extract Malt,

BWs Gout Pills,

Murray's Fluid Magnesia, 

Rondeletia Soap,

Fellow's Leaflets,

Gibson's Candies,!

Cuticura Soap,

Gnticura Ointment, 

Kennedy's Medical Discovery

mu

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.Police Court.

man. The first number given was an
tripping the light and.mazy. Mr. Bob overtare fcy Harrison’s orchestra, which. ,
Cowan was the originator of the scheme, fniinwpd hv a solo from nr llQuor after hoara-Af".1^1ir^rt,".t^Ktat,Ve' I March, eot,tied Hearest Tfiou. Next

tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s, 69 reading, and in response tc. an, en<»re eUeet wjth . uttUl girl waa token to
Kmg street, St. John, N. B.__________ |g.ve a humorous p.ece entitled In the 8tation iMt night for pro-

Usual Way. M»s Hancock followed £ 8he was allowed to go. 
w,th a Mlo. Ftof Wane gave a gevera, , dealera cbarïed
cometaolo. Mr. G. & Mayes sang An- keeping light, over their bar
chored. Miss Pidgeon’s solo was en- .
titled O, Where is Heaven 7 Miss Patton room _____ ________
gave a reading and had to respond to an Explanation op the Isaac Burpee 

Miss Goddard and Misa Morris- Casé.—Last evening’s Gazette contained

James Duffy paid $20 for sellingBOARDING. UEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- EDGECOMBE!able in advance.

ARD CAN 
at moderate

WHO IS HE?
INDEX.MONEY TO LOAN. THE TAILORNew Advertisement» tn till» Ieene.

FIRST PAGE.Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

.Get Rich20 Century Store.
who satisfies all his customers.FOURTH PAGE.

Kings County. ....
Taylor k Dockrill.
F. E. Craibe k Co.
Harold Gilbert...
Schofie.d k Co......
Geo. H. McKay...............................Ribbons

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute..........................Lytell
Palace Rink.....................................Skating
Ladv Tilley’s Hospital Fund.......Musicale
St. Lake’s Church...............Sacred Concert

AUCTIONS.
Executors Sale..........House and Premises

10-LEÎ.
E. J. Neve...................

FOR SALE.
G. Sidney Smith.........

...Reciprocity 
..............Cigars I encore.
Tooth Brushes on gave a piano duet The concert was a letter from the steward of the wrecked
..........Carpets concluded by a solo from Mr. Titus, schooner Isaac Burpee, in which it was

.West India Line I Qoddard played the accompani- alleged that $6.36 had been kept from 
ments. After the concert the audience [ each of the crew unjustly, 
repaired to tbe vestry where all 
supplied with light refreshments.

Pblkk Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in-1 following explanation of the matter: 
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is The crew were paid off at the shipping 
unequalled. It ia recommended by office on their arrival in St. John in the 
Physieians, being pure, unadulterated presence of the shipping master, whose 
juice of the grape. Our age.it, E. G, duty it was to see that justice was done 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf; to the sea-faring men. Therefore the 
can supply our Brands of Grape Jnitee amount which the steward alleges is due 
by the case of one doeen. | the sailprs is only a myth.

Church 8t.

104 KING STREET.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANT8IF0RSALBS,FOUND, LOST, TO LET 
Ao.; 3 lines and under inserted for

One of the owners of the vessel called 
at the Gazette office today and gave the

were
Pert efSI. Jotm.

ARRIVED. lo CEBITSM °0BKNi?W?S9? Sftgrvgjg»- B-T- Feb 6.
Stmr Lucy P Miller. 425, Homer, New York, via
jSSStiSeSew
3™chr Pefetta, 185 Whittaker, New York, 38 
rons coal International Si Go, vessel to D J 
Purdy.

each insertion 
-OR-

Mui
CHEAP ADVERTISING.

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Gents an insertion. Jf 
you vont anything advertise.

50 CENTS
..Flat

Per weekl inladvanoe.
•t

FOR SAINT JOHN,

Carpets and Furniture
----- ----- AT-----------

Harold Gilbert’s.

AMUSEMEaNTS.

Pala®nK
QUEEN JSQUARE,

BAND MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY,IN

AND The largest and best assorted stock of FURNITURE will be on 
exhibition in a few weeks, from the lowest grades to the finest productions 
of the Dominion. The stock Is bought in quantities and at prices which 
will enable intending purchasers to bay 25 per cent, lower than those who 
buy from dealers under the old system.

FRIDAY
NIGHTS.16 CENTS.

A GRAND CARNIVAL
WILL BE HELD

THURSDAY, the 12th instant,
$20.00 In Gold as Prizes.

LOCAL RACES every Saturday Night. 
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

54 KING STREET.
Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.

LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

--------IN STOCK;--------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KËRËT& THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street^_________________

SACRED CONCERT
IN ST. LUKE’S CHURCH. ON

MONDAY EVENINO, Feb. 9th, I

by the Music Union, assisted by Mrs. Perley and 
and others.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE

FOUR NIGHTS ONLY.
RETURN1 OF THB

W. H. LYTELL CO.
commencing Tuesday Feb. 10.
Henry Pettill'i LATEST AND BEST DRAMA,

AcROsf thT seA
A Tale of Land and Sea in 5 Acts.

SO DO I.Grand Revolving Scenic and
Mechanical Effects.

ACA«l?d2inf|>6T,i?Û™=d HnteLPnrVl.

Act 6th—Night, Sydney H 
mCon^nti,, Ni,hi...................London

150 - " ................................. B”,ton
Price, ns usual, Best, et Smith A Co'. Drug

MRS. JOHN BOYD will hold a

musicale

in aid of th. LADY TILLEY FUND on

Thursday Evening next, 12th Feb.

,t 8 V|lock .harp, nt Reiidenoe 19 QUEEN 

JS'Ha'.Vo^th-ir'.^i.n^^i!^:'.:
Morrissey’s. __________

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Reciprocity. JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street, 8t. John.

CENTRAL TEA STORE.

TO NOMINATE SALMON 12cts PER CAN
PICKLES IScts PER BOTTLE.• candid.to pledged to Reciprocity and oppoied 

to the Tariff Policy of fee preeentnremmanL

214 UNION STREET, Opp. New Opera House.
FRESH STOCK GEORGE G. CORBET.TOOTH BRUSHES,

N. B.—A very choice line of TEAS and COFPÈES. TRY THEM»

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.French and English make.

WATCHES,F. E. CRAIBE & (X)., JEWELRY,Dranrlafta and Apothecaries^

86 KIN8.8TREÏT. CLOCKS.
78 Germain Street.

Just arrived, To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:
preSr^SîJKMM
these frames being made without joined corners, the newest and latest p itterns—receiving our care
ful attention. Alse, in our Framing Department.we employ none but skilled workmen, as well as 
tbe latest improved machinery for the manufacture of fine Mats and Mounts. We can give our 
patrons frames of the finest woods used, including Cyprus, Chestnut , Mahogany, Sycamore, Hazel, 
Tulip Bridge Maple. Oak, and all native woods. All orders will receive the prompt attention of
S. L. Gobbkll, Manager.
GORBELL ART STORE,

EL ANGEL 
QUEEN 

CIGARS. 207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

**100K INTAYLOR & DOCKRILL
84 King Street.

THE FIRST 
COLUMN ON 

THIS PAGE-s*

PPl

PICKF0BD & BLACK’S

West Ma Steamers.
St. John, N. B. to Bermuda,

VIA. HALIFAX. Great Clearance Sale
. ——AT .

STEEYES’ BOOT AND SHOE STOEE.
It 18 INTENDED TO DkSPATCH THE STRIKER

“ BERGENSEREN,"

(665 Ton».)

Men’s and Women’s Overshoes, worth $1.50, reduced to $1.15;
Misses and Children’s Overshoes also below cost.

Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.25.
Misses and Children’s Boots also reduced in like proportion.
CALI. BABLY AND GET A BARGAIN.

About 14th FEBRUARY
------- FOR-------

BERMUDA via. HALIFAX.

rmibmbks .a. pl.c. 207 CHARLOTTE STREET, ,,MQruDEEtN6QdiTÂÊb0"

Intending Shippers will please advise us as 
early as possible in regard to the space they re
quire, as nearly! a full cargo has already been 
engaged.

The steamer will load at the Intercolonial Rail
way Terminus, and due notice will be given as to 
when cargo will be received there.

WILKINS & SANDS,ST. JULIAN

Oyster House
266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
FA.zisrTi3sra-.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd), Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

------- AN]

Agents at St. John, N. B. LUNCH COUNTERS,
W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER
15 KING SQUARE,

------ AND------- THOS. DEAN,rjYHE UNDERSIGNED having .purohMed^the
NK BRADYat ïs King Square, beg to an

nonce to the public at large that they are prepar
ed to serve Oysters in all the various styles. Clam 
Chowders, Baked Beans and Brown Bread, Hot 
Com, Lobsters. Ham and Sardine Sandwiches, 
Pigs’ Feet, Lambs’ Tongues, etc. in a manner to 
smt the tastes of all. They have also in stock, 
German Mustard, Tobacco, Cigars, Temperate 
Drinks, etc. Would respectfully solicit a call 
and feel sure to be able to please. ^

Vyiters and Clams delivered by the Pint, Quart,
°rUall0n‘ Wm. MITCHELL,

JOHN A. LIPSETT. 
St. John, N. B., Feb. 3. '91.

OUTFITTER. FRA 13 and 14 City Market.
ne of 
FUR-

A fnU and complete U 
CLOTHING and GENTS* 
MHHINGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at thia season 
of the year.

Cumberland, N. S. Beef,
Mntton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAC8AOES, (E«- 
tabliihad 1867.) 8*aon from Sept to May.

39 KINO STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL.

—arjj)
hirwf-
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